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Tiiipolice toChicago, April i
t a dragnet
in their hum for
IpIih kmuller
bellevM to belong to an
organized band of HIack Hand operators, who, on throats of ilt'iith and
kidnaping, have attempted to extort
money from wealthy Chleagnans. Mr.
comanil Mi.". Harold Mi'i 'ormick
prise one of the families who have
received PUck Hani! letter.. Threats
agile.st the McCormick children have
1m t n
ma le-- it in declared, and the
p.di. e art- now working on the theory
th.it the same band is the author of
'
Piters a.-- of those written to
whose names
two wealthy Italian
have In 'tin- - public Dozens ..f others have received letters, hut Assistant Chief Schuetthr H keeping their
nanus seeret.
of
a d lughter
Mrs.
John IV Kockef. Her. is preparing to
her
with
leave her palatial home
family. They are to depart Sunday
for Cleveland. .. sine thence to
for a long visit.
'This is not the lirst time we have
receive l such letters." said the
of the oil king, 'and while it
is not worrying us very much, my
wife has heen affected through fear
for herHcir and the children."
McCormick admitted that the let
.McCormick
ter received by "Mrs.
Wednesday waq but one of many
lilacjt ' mailing and threatening epist
les which had found their way into
the McCormick mansion through the
I'nite.l States mails. The McCor
niick house ha. been carefully guard
e.l against the attacks of irrespon
sible persons who, it is feared by the
police, have marked the grandchildren of the oil ki"g as victims of
their vengeance.
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BUILDING

IN COLLAPSED
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Uiwvcra'al I'roni Debris
and Twenty Are lti'scm-al- .
Itixliew

Two oh!
London. April
ment houses in Castle street

tenecollap-j-- d

early this murniiu' through the
foundations being weakened by excavation for a new building adjoining.
The occupant i. mostly Herman
waiters, were bure'd In the debris.
I'p to noon eight dead were removed fnm the ruins and it Is believe) several others are hurled in
were taken
Twenty per-ondebris
out alive, none of them being seriously injured.
s
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A
reduction
iiverasinir 10 per cent in wages became effective, today in the cotton
Kngland. employing
mills if New
I..i,-- t
.lit, arm operatives.
week
the
wages "f CO. 000 were reduced and on
next Monday the pay of about 35.000
nddlUonal mill hands will be cut,
bring tu the total affected by the
i
i.t movement to 125.000.
lio-tn-

SOUTHWESTERN MINERS
LOOK FOR

SETTLEMENT

ipi'rator-- , ami Miners' Ijiiilcrs Regln
infcrvniV! On New Wiigi- Smile.
April ii - The south-.i-t- operator. and mine rep-- i
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OPERATORS

AGREE

CONFERENCE

TO SANTA FE UNDERTAKER

WITH

DYING FROM BLOOD

GOES TO HOSPITAL
FOR TREATMENT

CONTRACT SIGNED SOON

ONLY ONES

Not a Single Republican Has Secured a Seat In Legislative
Is Given
Out by Government and
Messages Are Censured

Washington,
April 6. Whether
Frederick I). Fisher, United State.
consul at Harbin, Manchuria, shall
recognize the sovereignty of China or
of Russia at that city Is the subject
of negotiation at the state department
which may attain international Im
diplomats
Washington's
portance.
are watching the movements of the
Russian ambassador, who took up the
with Secretary Root today.
The United States is keenly interested
It. the incident because it has been
asserta'd from Russian sources that
Mr. Fisher hould have asked the permission of Russia before he raisa-flag over the consulate
the Aiiii'i-iiiiin Harbin.
i
Claims Com rail.
Russia asserts that under the treaty
of Is'.iT with China it was given con
trol of a railway zono in Manchuria
and that Harbin Is within that zone.
The United States, however, in making
out the credentials of Fisher, accredited him to China, and the state de
partment is still of the opinion that
the sovereignty over Harbin rests with
China. The Chinese minister, Wu
Ting-fancontents himself with the
foot of the soil
assertion that
f Manchuria, belongs to China.
AtiU'rlaii mi t'lilna's Side.
The Untied States ha taken the
sldo ot China and it is understood that
thai czar is resentlug the position of
this country. One of the serious com
plications of the case is that Japan
Interest and Russia's In the Harbin affair are temporarily identical. It took
the United States five years to obtain
from Russia a statement that it would
evacuate Manchuria, and China Is now
endeavoring to obtain a promise from
Japan that It will ceaso to exercise its
Influenca- in that great province. Kuropean diplomats say that if Russia
should insist on Its assumed right to
supervise the raising of the American
flag at Harbin, and Japan should take
sides openly with Russia, something
more than a mere diplomatic tangle
will result.
In the mi'anwhlle the state department and the Russian embaftsy regard
the negotitatlons as entirely confidential.

Lisbon, April
The city la In
over the
state of "Intense
election riots last night, brought on
by Indignant protest of the republican
element that it would be defrauded
at the polls. Great crowds filled Pedro square and were massed In front
of St. Domlque church, thatae polnta
being the chief centers of the Repub
lican disorders.
Troops charged the multitude and
were met with stones and after charging raqieatedly the soldiers opened

Itu-aNii-

g,

Indianupoli., April ii. The ciral operators of the central competitive
field, consist!!' of -- .'siern Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois anal Indiana, are
gathered here today to go into a
with the representatives of
the United Mine Workers of America
to take initial steps to revive the interstate wage movement by issuing a call
for a Joint convention to fix "he wage
scale for the four districts on which
the wage scales in other districts are
to be based. The conference Is scheduled to bagin this aftarnoon.
The scale In affect In the central
competitive district is used as a basil
for the scales In various other parts
of the country and it was owing to the
termination of this agreement without
the renewal of another contrail that
caused the miners to wlk aiut. Conferences previous to April 1, the time
the contract expired, resulted in no
agreement, and 1t waj then stated
that no further con fera. aces would be
held.
This resulted in a general strike af
miners, but in a few districts the miners remained at work under the old
scale, pending the outcome of the
union'. efforts to secure a satisfactory agreement on which wage could
lie based. The action of the operators
In consenting to another conference is
expia'ted to result in an agreement
w ithin a short time.

Santa Fe, X. M.. April 6 (Spwla.1)
Thomaa W. Fisher, an undertaker
in this adty, who only a few days ago
sold his lnterawt in a mine which he
helped to locatA in Colorado for
Is seriously 111 from blood poisoning and may die.
Fisher, who has been comparatively a poor man previous to selling his
mining interests, wtls engaged in embalming a, body a few days ago. Hii
forgot the hazardous naturo of his
calling and in an unthinking moment
scratched his forehead, lilood poison
He will be removed from
resulted
his home today to a hospital here for
treatment.
$40,-OO-

FIREMAN

CARRIES FAMILY

FROM BURNING
Thrilling
Kiirlng

ii,

Xi--

BUILDING

a)f
lilfcht
Yaark "lVni-iiia'n-

Parsons
t
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lNfli.
New York, April li.
ne woman
lost her life and nearly a score of
men and women were Injured Hnd as

many more ware rescued from death
in the flames today during a
lire
which destroyed a tenement house In
I Van
street. 1 he dead woman was
2, who
jumped
Juiia Isola, aged
FAMILY MAN SHOOTS
from a fourth story window after belli. ght clothi-- a caught tire.
The firemen male a number of
PRETTY YOUNG GIRL thrilling rescues with ladders. (inn
fireman, Michael Conway, had a
father, mother and six sisters and
;
Pittsburg. April
Samuel T.
brothers in the building ami succei-engm-ei
a end
aged
and i ll in rescuing all. He carried bis
prominent citizen of Mi Kees Rocks, mother down a ladder from the top
a suburb of this city, shot ami instory and returning, aarried his sisstantly killed liorothy liradney, aged ters to the stairway, his father and
lti, in tin- presence ot Iiit mother tobrother- - following him on the lad
day, and running home next door der.
shot liini.--i If in Hi.' mouili, d ihg at
r.

inioii.
aiardher ha. a wile and several
grow n children.
familie-- i
Tile prominence of the
serve to make the shooting sensa- t:orial.
ii is alleged that Cardner
has been infatuated with the young
girl for a long time
it is said he
in I'liinii enraged last night when the
g.rl went to church with a ynuny
ma n.

DEMOCRACY'S LEADER
Itryan Makes Mull)
itiial

"JUG TRADE"

Weaii-- s

Ilia:

Dines,

Smile Tlint

Won t Caillle Off.

6.
April
Accom imnii'd
Iienver,
from Colorado Springs by a reception
committee headed by former United
States Senator T. M. Patterson, Wm.
J. Itryan arrived in Denver al 10:30
today. He was taken at onca- in tin
automobile to Denver university, of
which Governor Henry A. Muchlel is
chancellor, w here lie mada a
address to the students.
At 1 o'clock liryan lunched with
tlie directors of the liryan club at the
home of the presida-nt- ,
former ConMEXICO AWAITS
gressman John T. Shafroth. The pro
gram for tills afternoon and evening
Include.- - an address al the Ministerial
ailiar.ee at Central church, n reception a; the Young Men's I'hri-t- i in association, a reception at tin- Chamber
r
in' the Ull
Plan l or
of Railroad- - I niler of Com llierce,
ompli led auditorium
in which the
(iiiiroiiicni tw ner-lii- p
Com.
national Democratic convention will
plctiil if
i.l and a reception and banquet
i
J. be temple.
al
M xi.
city, April 6. It w aJ
iiini'.-esterdav bv the
go em men t tti.it dot ills of the plan
for the exchange of securities of the HOUSE OF COMMONS
Mexican Central and National Kail
road aompanie.-merge- r for those of the
QUITS FOR ASQUITH
company would be published
t
lay in New Yo rk. London and orh- - money
centers The su.'i ess of th
- Goiei nnient is Without u llittal
ace, pr
i rg. r
,i ill ileja ti. I on the
am. of proposals bv the holders of
No
Will Ha- - Traiisuala-al- .
e.'Uiitie-- .
Ho
The plan of the no
IIS been approved by the
I
Premier-elec- t
April
(In
i"H rnmetit.
ad.lii.s.-e- d
Herbert II.
Hoii.4,. of Commous this afternoon
st iting that ow ihg t. tin- i si gn at o u
ni :w pii :r mow n i p.
t
of Prime Minister Ca in
N. ,v York. April
Kfforts
1 pier and equipment used man. the gov ft r, merit - no.v without
McClintock-Marshala he el. .nd be proposed
thbv
that th
l
until
company In constructing a Hoii-- e of Commons adjourn
H, at which time, al'ier the
new pier for the White Star Klne Apr,
t
ransa.-tioiIt
il
of form
business
in west seventeenth street were mane.
.ght.
would
for the Kaster n
Two bombs were exploded w ith lit- ccs.. Tlio propitsal was adopted and
Prospective
tle effect, although thousands of peo- the House adjourned
ple, were roused front sleep and a changes of :he new cabinet h.ie not
i
was drawn tj t lie place. yet Ii
J large crowd
del i'b '1 u
-

I

v

WILL BE STOPPED
Washington. April
arguinled hearings and
e
ments by members the Senate
oil judiciary tod iy agreed upon
a bill dealing with the shipment of liquor from one state or territory to
X- -t

aonn-mitic-

another state or territory. The
ure will be reported by Senator Knox,
who waja chairman of the
e w hich condU' ti d the hearings.
It is comparatively simple In form,
providing that there shall be no "collect on delivery" packages of liquor
shipped In interstate commerce when
fictitious names are used, and the
names of th" consignor and consigic
shall be stated plainly. Tie provision is designed to aliminate the practice of railroad and express agent'
acting us agents for liquor houses.
meas-

.

fin.

Intense disorder followed and ona
observer says the streets were literal
ly red with blood.
No official statement ot the number
of killed and wounded can be obtained, and pending authority from
the government no unofficial or press
statemaint Is permitted to be tele
graphed.
Counting the ballots In yesterday's
election proceeds slowly and some dis
tricts are being held up by government order.
Thus far no single republican can
didate has been declared elected, al
though the result In 107 districts is
understood to be complete.

THOUSANDS RUSH

'

-

TO SECURE LAND
Saul a IV Oflliv lla'sila'ga'al liy Savkcrs
After Holding- at Saivaajuv.
-

(SmmvJa1).
Santa Fe. N. M April
Tha- land aiftiee here la besieged by
pa'ople seeking to file on land. in than
vicinity of Suwanee, N. M., where J.
KIdrldge,
an engina-er- ,
has Just
brought in a big artesian well. Nearly
all the lund for miles on both sides
of Suwanee has been taken up, and
the land office force has been working
overtime to take care of the rush of
business.
A large party of people from Al
places on the other
buquerque
side of Suwanee reached thU city to
day and made filings, securing some
three or four thousand acres of tha
choicest lands.
Letters and wires have been re
ceived by the land office here iisklns;
for certain tracts.
A party of Santa Feana will leave
tonight for Suwanee, taking with them
a surveyor, und they will locate tracts
of land us near the well as it is possible to get, although nearly all the
choice land has been taken up.
Two parties of surveyors are already
In the fiadd at Huwana-and they are
hunting land for filing as rapidly al
-

possible.

The discovery of the big well has
caused n rush of land seekers which
has seldom been witnessed in northern
New Mexico.

non-partis-

I

LIQUOR

ENTERTAIN

OENVERITES

"J

aiar-ilne-

ELECTED

Fbher's Papers Make Him Accred
ited to China and United States
Is Inclined to Believe That
Chinese Claims in Manchuria Are the Best.

(Ui-stlo-

Meetings Which Begin this He Recently Sold a Mine for
$40,000. and Then Scratch-e- d
Afternoon Expected to Result In Wage Agreement.
His Head.
BOTH PARTIES WANT

OF TOWN

ngror.

Nalionnl IrrigiuiaHi

BIG MASS MEETING
In front of the N. T. Armijo building at Second street
and Central avenue promptly at 7:30 o'clock tonight Good
music and good speakers.
EVERYBODY SHOULD ATTEND

Washington, April 6. I'ointing out
what he declared to he the precari
ous condition of the national defense
of the i'nited Stales both in the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans, Mr. pendous war preparations, prepara
Hohson. of Alabama. In the House tions which have doubled the nationtoday made an al debt of Japan since the war with
of Representatives,
is estimated that
earnest plea for two battleships of liussla wart over. It300,000
and 400.-00- 0
has between
2a, nun tons displacement in addition she men
under arms, yet there Is no
by
the naval menace from the armies of Siberia
to the two authorized
or the armies of China or the armies
appropriation bill.
world
He said that a conservative esti- of Kurope. No nation since the
began has ever maintained such an
mate would indicate that for t lie army under such conditions except
minimum bisis of security and safe- as a preparation for air early camty in the Pacitle iiceau the I'nited paign of aggression."
tliaa Navy.
States shou'd lay down at least four
Continuing, Mr. Hohson said that
big ships a year I or many years to
thai
fact that tlvu
come, "until Japan concedes to us notwithstanding
what i.s incvitahlt the American battleships of the liussiau navy had
navy,
control of the sea around which our been added to the Japanese
a and althought the Russian Heel had
As
possessions are scaltercil."
minimum for the Atlantic ocean the vanished from the Pacilic ocean and
of any size of
government should lay down six bat- there wus no tlet--tleships a year, he said. Heretofore any Kuropean nation in that ocean
said Mr. Hohson. the weakness of and no fleet of any Kuropean nation
America in the matter of national that was available to be sent away
defense hail not been fatal to its from Kurop,. into those regions, yet
growth and development because the Japan has launched upon a stupendoceans constituted u great barrier be- ous program of naval expansion.
that
tween America and the aimieii of tnn Some, he ."aid, hi.. I Itnaglnf.il
were
Japan's warlike preparations
world.
"Now, however,"
said he. "the intended for China, but he declared
oceans have been bridged and the no one could conceive how a great
whereas
armies of the world have been new navy would be needed, gunboat.
brought to our doors, and along with tnere is scarcely a Chines,,
the armies of the older nations of The I'nited States, he said, could not
Kurope have coma- - the armies of the ignore the fact that warlike activitiesa
have been going on In Japan "nt
ancient nations of Asia."
He said that where America for- feverish rale" since the war with
merly lived more or less in isolation, Russia. He said Japan had made
she is now exciting the Jealousy of great purchases of war material
to
other great nations in threatening abroad. He pointed particularly
had supplied
their supremacy in commerce, indus- the fact that America"although
our
try and finance. In udditlon. he de- 750.1100 rille barrels,
events have own troops have not yet been supthat recent
clared
thrown us into the political vortex of plied with new rilles." Neither could
the world, and that the dangers of the I'nited States ignore the fact, he
unprepared
are becoming maintained, that two naval bases had
being
the
greater and greater with each suc- been established in Formosa, and LuPescadores islands, down near
ceeding year.
zon, and that as soldiers were disOur Ann) Too .small.
charged ut Hiroshima they emigratAmeri-la's
to
calling
attention
After
to Hawaii.
marine, ed Mr. Hohson charged that Japanese
lack of a merchant
in
us
auxiliaries
be
used
which could
spies have been diligent and active
time of war, and of transports neces- throughout the Philippines, In our
sary for properly conducting war op- outlying possessions, throughout ail
erations, Mr. llobson wild:
parts of America, In our forts, arsen"We have almost no standing army als, shipyards, and particularly
up
by
prevent
not
the
seizure
could
and
and down the coast along the Par ilic,
a foreign power of a harbor on our In noting the clem'-ntof America's
shores or near our shores, to be used da fense and mapping and charting
us a naval base; whereas it would lie harbor. and approaches from
the
practically impossible for America to rear to our coastwise forts and to our
secure a naval base for operations In cities.
Kuropean water. Forts, mines, torl ulled States Helpless.
pedoes, torpedo boats and submarines
Referring to the situation in San
are valuable accessories, but such Francisco,
Mr. llobson declared that
defensis have never stopped a dethere were
termined commander of a great the most tritlinir incidents
upon
and made great internaHeel. They did not ston Nelson at seized
Copenhagen, nor Farragut at Mobile tional affairs.
"When we nali.e," said he, "that
Hay. nor Dewey at Manila. Such dewe
fense. never determine the Issues of in case of a war with Jiiwin
could do nothing practically to harm
a war. and have no weight in deterring an enemy from seeking war. that country, whereas we would be
The forts that we have are woefully exposed on all iaides to injury that
unmanned, whereas the troops need- cannot lie computed, it becomes a
our
ed for other landward defense could matter of absolute necessitywe for
should
not be mobilized within the time ne- peace and tranquility that
not only have a naval force in the
cessary."
Pacilic as large n mat of Jipan, but
I
I
Danger Ion .Papon.
that on account of our strategic disThe possibility of a conflict with advantage we should have a very
Japan was discussed at length by
margin of superiority."
y
Mr. Hohson. He said It was but
Rig; Navy
IVihiv
natural for Japan to aspire to
in conclusion Mr. llobson said:
dominate the commerce of China,
"It may be remarked that at tli,.e
the commerce of Aia and of the Pa-e- i critical juncture, when the world is
And he said It was pre- - drifting towards wars, ttiat the failtie ocean.
fectlv natural for Japan to seek to ure on the part of America to build
control the policies of China and to up the naval power adequate to keep
attain supremacy in the Pacific oce in peace in the Pacific ocean will biand to lead the yellow race toward a llable to entail not oniv a war
recognized supremacy In the world. jtween America aril Japan, but ulWith regard to the great nations timately a war betwi-ethe white
of the white race, Mr llobson said. lace and tha' yellow race, and engenit is, of course, clear to the Japanangerthe
between
der a hatred and
ese statesmen that America is the race- me carryprevent
would
that
lie great nation standing athwart of ing "f the gospel of peace throughambition- - It out Asia.
the realization of
for a
The true policy
i.s Cue that America only asks a fair
to advocate is to have his
an
Christ.
rhanct and no favor simply the country, the great peace country,
oieii-doo- r
this keep the peace, secure and create the
policy in china---hu- t
policy goes counter to J. ip these amopportunity for the church t" reich
bitions."
the myriads of Asia and catry the
llobMr.
said
The I'nite.l States,
i!
until i very km e shill bow."
pro'esta-tion- s
son, must accept Japan's
we
mid
of frb n
and
s.i
i: I.I.V N I ll.lisi lllill si IT.
most cordially recipi oente friendly
for
New York, April 6. Counsi-I
feelings and should realize that if
any breach should come between the Kvelyn Nesbit Thaw today tiled In
two countries it would be our fault, the supreme court a suit for the anon account of being so defeneb ss. nulment of her marriage with Harry
an i not the fault of Japan.
Keiinail Thaw. Annulment is aska-Pursuing his analysis of the con- on the ground that Thaw was insane
The
ditions In the, Pacitle, Mr Hjbs.m de- at tile time rif the marriage.
clared that "we cannot Ignore the papcis in the proceedings were servf.ut that Japan has uudei taken stu- - ed on Thaw several weeks ago.
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The McCormicks Have Received Declares Big Navy and Big Army,
Both Well Equipped. Is Only Arg
Repeated Warnings and Reument for International Peace
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-- We Must Keep White Race
Their House Is Under
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NUMHEK 82

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket

MR. HOBSON ADVOCATES

1

FORECAST

Tenrer. Colo., April 6.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY, Al'IHL ti, 1908.

AUGHTER
K

WEATHER

CITIZENS AND SOLDIERS
GREET

TAFT

AT OMAHA

Is Given Reav'ptlon
nil's Slate and Gravis
Adnilri rs.

In Hr

iimalia. April 6. Secretary Taft arrived in Omaha, at S:30 this morning.
He was received at the union station
by General Gardner, commanding tha
department if Missouri, and his entire staff in full dress uniform, and
He,
by a local reception committee.
hebl an informal reception on the station phiiiorm.
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M.ag'l.iiei.a P. iv,
piil li S.x torpedo boats arrived at sundown last
riiuht. one day ahead of the .scheduled
tunc. Tlie last Week of the fleet at
the ha found all the ships ut anchor,
officers and men resting from the fatiguing target practice. Tlie fleet will
have t.ext Salui-ila- j
at 4 p. m.
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ASSEMBLAGE

RSULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
Governors' Conference Prom-Iseto Call Together the
Great Men of Country.

s

th 2 business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
It is

Washington. Airil C. At
oVk k
the morning of the thirteenth 'lay
next May. in tin' historic oust room
of the White House, President limine-ve- lt
will rail to order tin- most
il as( mhiaije
of nii n this
country has ever seen ' oni' place, at
one time. Jt will be the governors
of every Rtate in the I'nion, the president's cabinet, the I'nited States
court, senators, representatives
in Congress, anil n. special guests
other of the nation's most noted men.
All these will meet to consider the
question which the president has declared to be "the fundamental problem" now before the nation tin- - conservation of the country's natural re- -,

rot hard

For

1

n
if

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take, the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
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confess .that we are'Jn business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

source.

A.ssuranoes givt n out by those who
know of the ttdvancc plans of the
great meeting are bused on the fact
that practically every governor in the
United States has now accepted the
president's invitation to meet with
him In the White House in May. Now
the names of the three citizens of each
state nd territory which the president has asked the governor to bring
with) them are rapidly coming in. They
include some of the best known men
of the countrty. One Is Judge tleorge
Gray of Delaware.
others include
prominent
business men. lawyers,
newspaper men and state officers.
It is strikingly evi.dent that the conference will bring together not only
the nation's most distinguished men
but also Its foremost experts and specialists on the several phases to be
iliscussed. Among these, under the
genera! head of water resources, are
rail and water transportation, navigation and water power; under land resources are soil, forests, sanitation,
reclamation, land laws, grazing and
stock raising; and under mineral
mineral fuels, ores and related
minerals.

i:.Tts

-

.

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

i

wartn-Knglan-

While the names of the men who
ere to discuss these separate topics
have not yet been announced, they are
known to be recognized experts on
the subjects which have been assigned
them.
For instance, it is generally
understood that Janus J. Hill, the
Br.vt railroad builder, w ill discuss the
ulatlon between rail and fvater trans
poiiar.on. .Mr. mil Is not only an au
thority on tills subjec t, hut lias shown
his deep interest in the subject of wa
ter transportation in all his recent
I;ublic utterances on the subject.
The great features of tile confer
ri.ee, however, will lie the open dis
tussion among the various governor:
ii lac poinis nroumil out iiy the pa
pers presented. These papers will b
M iy brief and then the subject wiil bi
opt n tor discussion among all
the
governors, with a view to getting a
concensus of np'niou of tile whole
I'nited Slates on the p.uticular sub
n
Ject in hand.
The
of
tic- various industries us to produc
tion. manufacturing, commerce, trans
pollution generally. wiil be promi

extent that both the federal and state t'ongress, and the presidents as the
sovereignties haw been compelled to official representatives of some thirty
enact laws for the protection of the or f nty great national organizations
people.
which are peculiarly Interested In the
(luestion of the conservation of natAction Is Necessary.
"We are of the opinion that the ural resources.
time has come for considering the polJust what tile conference will brad
icy of conserving these material re- to will rest with the conference its elf.
sources on which the permanent pros- No attempt has been made to lay
perity of our country and the eiiual down any lines for il to follow, Un
opportunity of all our people must de- the contrary every effort has b' ecu
pend; we are also of the opinion that made to Insure free and untranimeled
tin- policy of conservation is so markconference. The object of the meet
ed an advance on that policy adopted ing Is; to get dow n to a practi id
at t fie outset of our national career working basis in the several states on
a.J to demand the consideration
of the conservation ami use of tli
both federal and state sponsors for tion's natural resources. Just
hat
the welfare of the people.-- '
that ba.-i- s will be will rest with the
All the sessions of the conference president, the governors, and the
will tie held in the east room of the other men whom the president ha- White House, and for that reason the (idled to meet iit the Wild" II
attendance will necessarily be limited. with him.
The seating capacity of the east room
is not over Tion.
The president himself will open the conference at 10 SOME PUBLIC LANDS
o'clock of the morning of Wednesday,
May 13. It is also expected ttiat he
will preside at tin- other sessions.
HAVE SEE WITHDRAWN
There will be two sessions of the
conference each day at 10 o'clock
and at 2:1)0 in the afternoon. On the i
of TIichi Can Ito Made
evening before the conference assemlor I lie Prevent for Any
bles the president will give u dinner
to the governors at which members
Purpose.
of the cabinet, the supreme court of
the I'nited States and tin- inland waWashington, April 6. The followterways commission will be present.
A great public mass meeting on some ing public lands in New Mexico have
evening of the conference has been been temporarily withdrawn from all
suggested, but it is hardly thought forms of disposition under the public
laws, in connection with the Hio
that this will be practicaole.
The .land
Hi and" irrigation project:
sisslons will continue three days
New Mexico principal meridian: T.
May lii, 11 and 1.1.
lit S.. It. 2 W., ail S.cs. 1 to 26 and
Ivx-c- l
t.icat llciicfil- -.
L's to 3
inclusive, ami Sees. ;!.1 and 3ii
1 he conference will be mad
up of T. 1 S.. It. 2 W.. all Sees. 1. 1 ami
the "governors ami the three reprc- - .1 to 36 Inclusive
V. It si.. Jt. 3 W.
sentativcs the governor of each state T. lit S., It. 4 W. T. 14 S, It. 4 W.
has been asked to name; the cabinet, This withdrawal
embraces II 2, win
the inland waterways commission, the acres.

inter-relatio-

j

,,U1.
..loUKht
Till'
question of iuiton.il development will
come in for discussion at ail of the
The uu.ly of American in-rests will be a prominent note.
It is expected that the ast amount
of statistics and other material which
tin- inland waterways commission has
J.CUIJ

ti

collected a,,d arranged within the last
;'"' which is to appear for the
''"' time
fir.-- t
in the appendix to too preliminary report which has nnf v.
in
printed owing to its great vol- nine, wilt supply a mass of accurate
lata bearing Immediately on the various topics included in the program.
The subjects of rail nod water transportation will take a very proin'nent
part in the discussion. Indeed it is
expected that the confer, nee nil open
is program with this ,ul.je. t. A
ter of iei less import. nice tli
uuvi- gatuni wMI be that of Die deVe
ment .,f th use of wat' t p ower.
.udin
not imly of the l.i ru.
1'Ut
the loi il us" of .small tie tins.
t
ond he extension and d
t of
pi
eiectrii: transmission.
ISivi'r Improvement.
The e,,so relation between tii im
prov. in, ,,t ,,f the country
inland
at.-!
ways and the conservat oi of
its nuti.nl resources will be ti
k. y- r.o'e .if the , ference. I,, f
iitina the inland waterways c timns-l'res,,). in
dir.-- t.
that
t he
nuniissi.in shall consider the
s of the M reams to
!'
the Use of
til" ureal permanent natut.t! r- .,r,,l in ir conservation (, the
K

Hot Stove Cool Kitchen
How do you expect to en
dure the broiling Jays of
f ummer if vou mvnare all
the food over a nlowmu coal
You need a "New 1 'er tectum " Oil Stove that will
do the cookiiiti without couk-i- ni
the cook.
It concentrates plenty of heat under
the put and ditfuses little
or none throuyh the room.
Therefore, when working
with the
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Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
the kitchen actually seems
it t
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in itself, is woinlctful, hut, mote than that, the " New

r

Enormous Aniuunt of Work
Accomplished During 1907.
Costs o A'.lllion a Month.

i

amp

Miinmari of the work of the reclamation service for liiiiT shows that
il lias diiK l.M.'i miles of canals, or
loarly the distance from Washington
to Idaho. Some of these canals carry
whole tivcis. like the Tru. k.e river
in Nevada and the
orlh 1'l.itte in
Wyoming.
The tunnel.s excavated are
..
in number and have an amtrcw.itt
ienitth of ln;'4 miles. The.s. rv.ce ha-- ,
erected J14 I. it.' structure., includ- ing the meat dams In Nevada and
:the Minidoka dam iu Idaho, mi
Iiitth and 650 feet lon. it lias completed liTu hcadwoiks. flumes, etc. It
lias built till miles of wnipm roads in
mountainous country and into licre-- I
toforc inaccessihlo reuion.s.
it lias
recti d and iu operation
mile.s of
telephones. Its own cement mill has
.manufactured sn.tiuo barrels of ce-- j
ment. and the purchased amount
barrels.
Its own saw mills
j have
tit ii.n.iii.iiiMi feet, board tneas- lire, of lumber, and
v'l.unii feet
have been purchased. The .survcyiiiK
parties of the service have completed
topographic .siireys cmcrim; lu.'.iTu
s(iiare miles, an area greater than the
eoinliined areas ,,f Mass., hn , i w ...,.
lihode Island. "n,,. trans t hues h id
a ;. mill of In.Ihii) linear miles, while
lee, ie, rUll alllolltlt to JI.J1
learly slllticielit to
.!
around the earth.
The diamond drili ilifts for dam site.,
and canals amount to ;i!,7(:i feet, or
nor.' than twelve miles. Today th'1
and has at w..tk l.'.ioi
''' '
hoi ses and mules.
t
lit
locotllotive.s. lj
e.us and 2 I miles of
"aiiro.id. st was, dm,, cimines and 7U
Steaill el'ttllles.
It
has Clllstl lleted
and is operating fn, .
'itht
plants. TI,, iv have
x ,u ,;. .l
;..ll. is of earth and
I. ; I :.. mid ,iii,n
- ,.('
a
o. k
Ill now operated
by tile service on f..r.-account work r. pr.-s- nt-- "
ibvestinciit of a million dollars.
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One Million
Head Letter
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sulijiantiiil, si i on lv m ute aial
e
lamp.
Hurni for Ihhiis w ith a stionp,
mellow li;tit.
Ju t what you need tor ecu- .
ing readiiiK or to !ic,lit the
H
itli
your
dealer,
notw
wnteoiu nean-b- t agency.
tOMIMNTAl OIL COMPANY
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March.
April ti.
Washington,
nit of
pieces ot mail ncitter receiv-iin the dead letter oftice in March
moro than CO'.i.Oiiu were returned t'
tl
senders, breakinn all records foi
this division. The fourth assistant
)e
postmaster general. Mr.
draw,
that the creat increase in
said
mail handled is largely due to the
proficiency and aci tlia.-- j of the
experts einpl'ived in the d. ad
division.
lect.-Thes,. experts
from
the ctt 1" t.'l'ti 'es .Hid the r'.il'.V.IV
ice.
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The telephone niakeu the
duties Ilfc'hter, the carta less
and tin: worries) fewer.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber com, .s from our ow
mills located m '.he i.est ti dy of
timber in
Mexico.
A large du. ii
,f
,ir
s, rj. e
dimension ,.:, ..:.. t ,Vii p. it buy
the best
:ie, ,t
JliS; j,
It will pay ,,u to look Hi:
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Ilcnlli Was (in His llii'ls.
.less,. i. Mortis, of Skiiipcrs, Va.,
'I'll s w "i k has I,.
,,,,
in the spring of
it ;, had a c lose call
( '
He says; "An attack of pneuilia tolce.
'la died and r.olii
... :a. hidl )e
monia left me si weak arid with such
ci
Vil,;
my friends
..
i tVirful counh that
"i;
,i, .......
t"n oi a,.,.
!v
I.
c.msuiKpt.'in ha.l me, and
le Uo, el llUie.'ll
!;::::
l
,,
I'1"V
t ......
lie ,. on
a'h was on my hc!s Tiien I was
" 'i
to trv lr. K.e.ii's New Dis- "' ':
I"'. - "" Ml. ::.;:! t'.'t.su
Th.
immedijtely k
It helped me
"Vi'ii
I. II
..ft.-.'
tak.i.st two and a half bot- - ;
- a
P
ni .1,1 :,.
,,i a:i
,s
I found
he
was a wall man
.. .
lee:- ol ,n,
ew i.is overy is the
th t
e. elttht ,.,
best a
.,w n ill .... I,, ,. ,.,!.,!,.
'Ml
'islled.
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under
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sales mill oil.liuls, ut priii- that w ill
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d Iferei.t liniments
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;'!' cure of rheumatism.
I.a.-- t
j procured
Mi'iiii,,-;a bo:t!e of
I 'or WliiHiphisT
oimb.
I. in "
Iain's l'ain lla'.m an 1 Bot
(i.ve i 'haiubt rlaiii'n Cuiiith Heintsly
!""i'e I'll, f f urn it than anjthiHk' I Ii will keep the i(Uih loose, expectohave eve;
d. and cheerfully recotn-'- "' ration eisy and lender the
tits of
ml ti.iliniment to all utTcrcrs I'oiielnns' less fre.iueiit and less
from i h. um.itic pains." 25 unj 50
It is safe and sure. For sale
cent hotths f,,, .sale by all drut'slsts.
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SEND FOR HIM

A
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man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over ycur situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
He will write your ad from your suggesyou the benefit of his experience.
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when if goes into the paper.

OLIWiliL

N'

,j .

oppor-lui.i-

I

.

e.

dealer, write our neatest

mt.,

,,!i.iiK

CCD IIP

We,errploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
.

I
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Hie c ,sl of forest pi. .ducts.
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far reduced a. t ,
and third, ii'ieijua.l.
for piivute iiion.j...l

as you could wish

i umfuitalile

I'erfec'um" Oil Stoe dues MUitlv everv- thinn that any stove can d.. It is an ideal
Made in three mcs,
and fully w att.intcd.
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advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true oH almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
isthe only time that busy people have time to read.

That the north pole is shifting and climate changing, making the
rthern part of this continent
er and northern Asia cohler. is the theory of Moses I :. folwortll, of York
who lias been gathering
videnee ill Alaska to support it.
This niovi'iiient. I'olwortli believes. Is caused by the immense .locum illation f ice along the
'anadian
shore of the Arctic ocean, and espociallv at Haltlns Land and I : ceo la nil
The incalculable weight of this mass i. by the force or gravity, slowly pushing th crust of the earth
and conse,,ni ntly the north pole and the Arctic I'ircle generally westward, over toward Siberia,
where there
are no immense accumulations of glacial Ice to counteract the movement.

ill Advise.
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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MONDAY.
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Photograph

FOR

MATERIALS

of Scenes

PAGE

at New York's Bomb Explosion

Gisoss K elly

CEMENT AT

M

El

'

April
of I'm

Wholesale

consider-cis- t
6. Tho
i in)
cement mater-i- l

i'.isi,

1

I'mn, TfXiis, ami the fart
th.it this rapidly Krowinu city Is the
roiiimerctiil cen'cr f a largo area
nf the raw
make the loeil pi.-- ..
niiii. i nix for the manufacture of
f much importance.
a matter
That the necessary lime utul day
incur in abundance in the Kl(5. !'a.u
H.
by
illsti id is pointed out
llicli.i r Is. m. one of the Keoloitists of
tile I rs "il States KiMilnsiral curvey.
in a piper just published as hii
from Itulletin No. 34't,
of "( 'ontribullons
which forms Part
Hi orioniie
i" loiry. l'.i)7."
t. Tinbr
clay materials ile.'ilbe.1
Mi. HicliHrilson are cla.sed as bdson
hale.
i lay. ilnod-p- l tin' iay unit
i lays are extremely Irregular
in .mil- nccurienee, hut are exposed
locally in terraces above the Uio
(iiainlr. and numerous lenpes have
been f miiii in wells tliat liave lieen
Mink in the Hueco Holson. None of
have vet been developthese ilep.i.-ilr-i
Flood-plai- n
clay occurs at Seved
ern'. I'ica:: ie.i In the Uio Uran le val-lc- v
Derived from
near Kl Ii.i".
locks thu outcrop higher up In the
dr.iltia" aria of the river, the clay
has hi en brought down in .suspension
In til.- stream ami deposited on the
flood pain. I:: this manner beds of
clay intercalated with be. is of sand
iilnl travel have accumulated, ranginn
in thi l ue-- s
flam a few inches to
many l' l and v.ir.vinn in character
from a ralln-- pure clay to one
larip- - admixtures
of sand.
This (lay is manufactured into common a.
brick at a number of
Pi.i'iis in the villey. several million
...d ur.ule beiiv
bricks of i'air'.y
niai'othi. source yearly.
ikinn purposes, lio.v-ive- i.
!' ir cement-of clay shale that
the depo-it- s
with
occur intiiiicildc
and , limestone on the Hank of the
I'erro riV Muleros are more important
clays, because of
than tho
their uniform texture and general
freedom from coarse particles. The
composition of this shale varies considerably. s is shown by analysis of
four samples. and further testa
should be made to determine the extent of the different grades, tine of
too
much
the samples contained
silica and relatively too much aluminum and iron for an ideal Portland
cement clay, but the shale of the
other three ;s well adapted for making cement.
The liniesLwnes of the Kl Paso region aggregate more than 5,000 feat
in thickness, and may be separated
into live formations according to their
asps. They are all massive and are in
tlie main gray In color, but some are
whitish and others are almost black.
Some are more crystalline than othvariable
contain
ers
and they
amounts of chert. They differ notaof magnesia,
bly in their content
which is so abundant in some of the
older formations as to make the
rock almost true dolomites. The
magnesia content of the younger
formations is very small and these
arc well adapted for cementmaking.
P.oth the magnesian and nonmagnes-ia- n
limestones are burned for lime in
the vicinity of Kl Paso
ials

& Co

(Incorporated)

Good Quality of Portland Variety Can be Made From the
Clay Found Near There.
i:
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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FROM LONDON TO PARIS
Scotch Inventor lVrfcils
Xi'itMHi That OunJaMNf
in Warfare.
April

IaWni-ii-aAny-(Jiin-

l
g

K.

V.

"'. 1.

the April Contemporary
describes .1 gun which "Is in
existence and can Import, by the application of electricity, an initial velocity of Jil.Oiu) f,.,'t a second to project
of all d niensions and which
can lm pr lctically handled under war
coiid.tions and on board ship or In
pcriiiH'nt defenses. Projectiles of
n(ii pounds weight lie fairly within
these limits."
i 'ontin'iing.
he declare? that if the
rule with velocities up to 2500 feet a
st i ii i, v:js.. tliat resistance increases
- the square
f the velocity, holds
good at higher rat'-s- ,
then there Is
pr.ic! ic.i !' H i !i;ng to prevent these
.v.apon-.shells from
t. .ii.. "i t Pars, or vice versa, at the
,t.f a f'w thousand per day.
Tlie
that with this weapon It
w HI
to give a projectile
tie
a
e!c:ry ,f 30,ioln f. et a second and
without smoke, tlah or re- i:iu.i'-Ill
will iil'lm iti'ly compel nil na-l- o
abandon armor and devote
r energies t
the attainment of
i 'he prime fictor of success,
ritic.-have been assured that the
itekt experts, in the country have
ex imiiied and wi'nessej
the
king of the. model, ami expressed
I
r ent.r satisf.iction with its prae- S.
is
W.
The in ent.-tc o
c - i.. a Scot hman.
in

-s

.

n-

,

i

i
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NOTICE.
large double
beautiful,
A
Vf
ie of Keith's Magazine on
ist.
ii. ill: i; Idaig is just out. This dumI.ef e in' I ps eighty paces clun k full
and attractive cottage and
of a.
on
tile
biieg.il ) .v designs, articles
much
!.ii Iding
if a lung at w and
t:-- t;

i

Idaho'

.udders

m

i't.

f .r
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The rea.oi we do to reucri ROltll
DliY work U beciu-- e we do It rleht
and at the rr'ee you can not afford to
qf hoTI
don
hae IMPI.r".I
I.U'MIKV,
IT

All kinds of screen work done at
Planing Mill.
priivti. SuiM-rlo-

low cot

it

explosion Polliv and ambulance surgeon working over
who mis friglitfully iiijurttl iv.aii I lie
in bis liaiul.
h

tin- -

sil-sla-

r

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

n
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Twentieth Century Resldenc
- Bids to Become Popular for
Future Generations

(Incorporated)

2

,vr

n"'

F. TOMEI & BRO.

J. D. Eakln. President
a. Oloml, Vice President,

it

f

f

Successors to
SIELINI A EAKIN, and IlACIIECni & GIOM1
WHOLKBALK OKALCRB IN

lave now
ied tlieir spring and
Kiiniiuer novelties of the finest
mid ilomesiie suitings. Tln-l- r

rei

.

el

fit mid workmanship swak for tlit'in-wiveOleanlng, ir'sslii( nml repairing not eipialcd in tlie city. Cull
early mid avoid rush.

s.

Searelilng n "SusjMrt" after the liomli explos.'on Tlui iMiliee w opiHi I
eiery mail who looked like a HumnIuii .lew. after Mlvr(eM)V homh evpliMl-ci- l,
claiming to believe tluit tlicro was mi
and
eoiispinici.
anarclilsl
searched them.

the dining room, connected by a pan-- J or something that looks as though It
try to the kitchen. The house is II- - might be a. sideboard.
This
with electric lights. The board" is nothing more or less than
chandeliers and lighting fixtures are one of the new leneral Klectric elec- of hard wood and stained glass, pro- - trie stoves. The back of the wooden
ducing a very beautiful effect.
cabinet Is a small switchboard and all
are
Perhaps the most novel feature the utensils toarranged on the tove with
this switchboard
about this wonderful residence is the connected
wires and plugs. A turn of a
fact that it is heated by steam from suitable
is
switch and the electric
a central station. There is no noisy, singing
over invisible heat. With the
dusty furnace in the basement depan. cereal cook- manding daily attention and tender same ease the fryingvegetable
cookers,
care all the long winter months. In- jei. griddle, broiler,
are made ready to do their share
stead, tho steam which usually goes !tc,
to waste about small electric light !of the work of preparing a mini, oven
the cabinet sits the electric
plants is carried to the house by underground pipes. This steam pipe wherein the heat is o economized
concentrated that the choicest
enters the house In the basement and land
roasts
be prepared In less time
to
rooms
is
steam
the
the
Just than it can
carried
usually
takes to start u slow
ordinary
same
na
an
the
furnace. coal fire. The other
from
electrical kit h- rarooms
steam
are
with
The
heated
a devices, including the electric flat- arspecial
some
Of
course
diators.
rangement had to be supplied to fur- iron, are used in the same clean, simpie and economical manner.
There
room.
nish hot water for the bath
is
sweltering heat in the kitchen,
Near the celling in the bath room is no no
no ashes, no dirt, no hot fires
soot,
kept
is
located a water tank which
days; no lugging of heavy
constantly hot by a number of small sfor Ironing
utiles of cnal from the basement,
pipes through which a continual flow
In fact, so easily and conveniently
of hot steam
This
is maintained.
tank supplies hot water for the bath1'"1' the meals conked that tile coffee,
and to the wash bowls located in two;'ea and toast are prepured right on
nf the nntuirt I.e. I rooms The tiollseltbe dining room table. The electrtic
is also wired for electric heat in case 'coffee percolator, at the turn of a
anything should happen to the steam switch, prepares the coffee While the
!eroal is being eaten, and the toast
heating system.
Ms ready
the cotf.e. The cos; of
When it is remembered that tiler. cooking with
hy elci trtl. il y in
are no fires about this modern dwell- this hom.-the is
estimated at less than
ing the visitor begins to wonder hov $;..". .
month for a family of five pir
the meals are cooked. No steel range
ns
J3.500.
in
is visible
the neat and roomy
:y utilizint; I he waste steam from
The interior is roomy and comfort- kitchen.
No sooty gas stove glares
electric liiihl plant the cist of
able, (in the left of the entrance hall black and threatening from the side the
heatint,-house in cold weather is
is the parlor, and on the right the walls.
The principal article of fur- reduced the
to a minimum.
Kesale. it
library; back of the latter i.s located niture seems to be an oak sideboard
saves cariiiK for u dirty furnae.. and
handlaitf coal and ashes. The i,nni
that a furnace and coal bin ordinari'y
Itake up can be used for other pui- pos With l meter rales for
electric teat. lor the cost of cookillK
the various m.als is no more than it
Mould be if coal or t;a.s was
and
the cleanliness. convenience
and
NATURE'S PROTECTION AGAIHST
hea;iiifulnes of electricity is worth
The preservation cf health aibl prevention against disease is almost more than money can buy.
in
Kreatest inventor and
entirely dcjieniler.t ttpoti t ure, healthy blood ; every oran, tissue, nerve ami theTlie
world has predicted tliat the house
sinew of the boily draws im this vital fluid for nourishment and strength. of the
ennear future will be
I'oisons, humors and perms from various sources oin-- y, t into the blood, tirely nf concrete, cast in made
a mould.
and then this great
becomes a source of infcition and disease, m ieiitists have predicted
that the
g
instead of a nourish intr,
flnid. II u.lity is likewise an home of the future will have no chimimportant factor, regulating the quality of the blood. S. cue persons are bora ney or flue. These ideas are al.
with tainted blood from diseased ancestry, and Scmf.ila in one of its numerous
porated in Mr. Sin sabaUK'i's lw.il-tiet- h
century home.
forms is sure to crop out Sotne time in life. Not only poi .nits in the b!osJ
are responsible for disease, but when tlie circulation is run down and becomes
Hi; t.oi Wluit He NeelMl,
poor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in a general bad condition
uf health, such as weakness, sallow complexions, boils, and various skin
"Niim years auo it looked as If my
truptions. All blood troubles require a tonic and blond purifier, and none time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
other equals S. S. S. It goes down to tlie 'if Mill Creek, I nd. Ter. "I was so run
very foundation of the trouble, and removes down that life hum? on a very slender
bread. It was then my druggist recevery particle of the poison or impurity from
Klectric Hitters. I bought
the 'blood. And not or.y docs S. S. S ommended
a bottle and I got what I needed
antidote the poi ;. .it;, humors and germs, but strength.
I hal one foot in the grave.
tonic properties,
it possesses heaUh-ivitig- ,
but llle trie Hitters put it back on
PURELY VEGETABLE which I :ild upand .strengthen weak, impov the
turf again, and I've been well
erished blood, and fortifies the system against ever since. " Sold under guarantee at
55.
lipase.
S. S. permanently cures Rheumatism. Catarrh, .Son s and Ulcers,
'ill dealers at ull dealers. 60c.
Jirofula Ke'.ema, Tetter, ami all other skin diseases and disorders. Look
m tlie blood and any medical advice free.
Mrnerai Water
Tal Mnto Well
cure and prevents constipation. Ask
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA. your
grocer for It.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

now-takin-

lie-jsl-

I

J. P. MORELLl

nn-al- s

UUUU DLOUJSJ!

sp.-cia-

DISEASE

life-strea-

health-sustainin-

In-c-

Have bvn appoint
exeluslT agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sehlitz. Wm.
and HU IjoiiIs A. II. O. Breweries: YetleoUme,
Jrve Itlwr, W. II. Mo Iirayer's CVtlar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands M wlUMkles too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
sell the straight article a received from, the best Wlnonea
and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect
Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Issued to dealers only.
lA-ni- p

Ladies' Tailor

I

y

622 West TIJeras Ave.
No I' so to Die
"I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble na long as
you can get Dr. King's New Discovery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Kush-borPa. "I would not be alive today only for that wonderful medicine.
It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case is pronounced hopeless." This most reliable remedy for coughs and colds,
and
bronchitis
la grippe, asthma,
hoarseness. Is sold under guarantee at
all dealers'.
Trial
50c and $1.00.
bottle free.

"OLD RELIABLE.'

uui.m:iDISTam) cnimopo

Mrs. lianimni, at ner parlors
posite the Alvarado and next door tc
SturKe-s- '
cafe, la prepared
to
thorough scalp treatment,
do htli

glt

dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
.She gives massag
treatment and manicuring.
Wn
hamblni's own preparation of complexion cream builds up thu skin ant
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to bo injurious. 8h
also preparp a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and suprtrfljom
hair. Mass.igo treatment by vlbrutoi
machines. For any blemish of ta
face call and consult lira. Hamblnl
I or Constipation.
Mr I.. II. Farnham, a
prominent
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
drutist
" 'h.imberiiiin's Stomach and Liver
Tabids are ceitninly the t thing on
the market for constipation." Olve
the-- e
tahb ts a trial. You are certain
lo tin. I them agreeable and pleasant
in elf. el
Samples
Price,
tie.. For sale by all druggists.

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the

larg-es-

t

and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southweet

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqae, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LTVEHY.

and bronchial tubes.
"As pleatant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

DeWltt's Kldiwj and Bladdir

It

KIDNEYS Try
Pllli-S- ure

J. II. O'lUIXI.Y

& CO.

and

FEED

AND

Horses and Mules

nought and
cnangd.

BKMT

Second

TOUR'OUTS IN THE3 CI1
Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

u.

'

THIRD STREET

Relieves Colds by working them out
of tho system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest

AK

SALE,

TltAMsl'fcK STABLES.

Moat Market

Laxative
Cough Syrup

BACKACHE-WE-

M

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Kennedy's

For

'4

otoeJoaKXPooutwx

lo-s-

Children Like

1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

o.

HAiit

vrythna la slock to oatfit too
Ifp
mott fottiaioaM bar oomploto

W

"slde-luminat-

tea-kett- le

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecht, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
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A iuuse
of
Chicag April
crete!
A house without
i chimney!
of artificial
A house with pi
Hght and heat yet without a bit "t;
fire. No coal; no ash. ; no son;; n
dangerous gases.
Such is tin- ideal twviitieih century
home which Mr. F. M Sinsabaugh
haa Just completed for his comfort at
Carrollton, 111. While this wonderful
residence is now the first of its kind
in the world, it Is, perhaps, a good
example of what the average American home will bp in a few years from
now when both wood ami coat have
become too expensive for common
use. Wood Is now too scarce and high
In price for common building material and the time is already here
when, for economy's sake, architects
and contractors are figuring to construct all buildings of steel and concrete. As the supply of coal diminishes the cost Is advancing so that ev
erything possible Is being done to husband it and see none of the precious
stored lnat is wasted. Klectricity,
generated by water power, is even
the place of coal as a source
of power and the time is surely coming when it will rank first as a source
of heat.
Mr. Slnsabaughs model twentieth
century home Is 34x30 feet, two stor
les high, with little and basement and
has eight rooms on the two main
oors. While Kdison's Idea of a con
crete house to be poured in one big
mould was not carried out, yet the
principal building material wa.s con- crete. The foundation and walls are
of concrete blocks. The concrete was
mixed and moulded into the building
There was no
blocks as required.
waste of building material. The floors
are of wood and the interior Is finished In plaster and oak. Such a
house requires very little wood. The
Myle of architecture is of the plain,
substantial mission type. This idea
is curried throughout the Interior as
well.
The building is fronted by a
large porch Sx32 feet. This concrete
and wood finished house cost less than

Gross Kelly
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All KintU of
anil Salt Me
Men in Sttiisaife I'netorT.
EVIL KI.1K.WVOKT
Masonic Bulldirns. North Thli-- n?r

.

lerinan cof fe cake have made
wherever trie.!, They are
ay- - bi tter
in a do the old fashioned
(you will jiardon us for saying) than
you can hake them at home.
"You
can never tell til! you try.'' Here's
hoping you'll t'y the f rst time you're
hungry.

THOItXTOV THE t'LEANEK
badly in need of money to meet
pressing obligation. Now la your
time to ttave money.
From date t
the 25th of April. 13H. I ha!l put
on hard time prices
on
our line
throughout.
Remember, we stand at
the head of our class. Just call up
46'). Cleaning and preying we are
there. Send us the jf0,,J. 121 North
Third.

Pioneer Bakery,

Our window nnd ilor
are
lietter llum any oiliers mailc or xolil
in Aliiiiiieri)iii'.
Siirlor Pinning

frlen.l

i

207 South First St.

i.i

mi-cci-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Strong Block

AND J
Look lor ihe Label
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Meloo anil the

In New

District Atlornt-- Urgos Voters
to Support Men Who Made
High License a Fact.
y

EltQt K CITIXKX IS:
leading llepubllrnn Lilly anil weekly ni!aper of Hie Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal.

1HITH)

CITIZKN II AS:

equlpori Job department In New Mexico.
The talent report by Associated rrem and Auxiliary
I!
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of Albuquerque. N. M.,
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A big ranch in full operation.
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"WE GET THE NEWS

Summer Underwear

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

To the I'Mitnr of The

Serlc.

News

Kveiiina Citizen:
had promised an I Intended to he
present at the Itcpiihlican
held on last Friday nigh;, for the
purpose of saying something upon
what isi in issue in the a ppi ouch ing
city election, but Imperative official
duty made It impossible for me to
now
be present. Therefore,
wish
to s:iy in print some portion at bast
of what I might have said orally
could I have been present at the
meeting.
The Democratic convention candidates and public speakers have unfairly attempted to make a political
issue out of the question of what
must be done to provide an adequate
sewerage system lor the city. They
have averted that ihe withdrawal
from submission to Ihe voters of the
plnposeil issue of $4'I".MM1 of sewer
bond.-- ,
to
"can only be construed
mean that the liepublicans are committed to the plans contained In the
city engineer's report requiring the
expenditure of nearly HUO.UOU. In
their last publication, signed by their
candidates and given to the public
in April 4. tiny declare that the
have committed themselves
to tile adoption of plans) which will
necessitate the issue of fan, 0111) of
bonds."
It is impossible to imagine any-- 1
tiling which can be farther from the,
truth than lhe.se statements, and it is
only a disingenuous
and distorted
mind w hich can put any such con- struction upon what the Uepuhllcans
have done. From beginning to end.
the city council, there w.u aliso- lutely no discussion or division of
opinion on the sewer bond proposition.
Republicans
and Democrats
alike voted in favor of submitting the
question to the people,
and alike
voted in lavor of withdrawing it. It
a
was
Democrat in the council who
moved the Insertion in the proposed
ordinance of the figures Jinn.HOit.
mi
.nd the conned was unanimous
that question. There cannot be adsingle
a
word of evidence to
duced
snow that Republicans, as a party,
to
or as individuals, are committed
any plans. There can be but one object in making these essentially
statements, that is, to ,,.tiicl
attention from what really is in Issue
in the present campaign, as hereinafter shown.
hi thi.s sewer question, the Repubdistinctly
candidates
lican
have
pledged themselves to employ the
best expert who call be had to investigate and report upon the best meth"
oil of making the sewers adequate
for the growing needs of the city,
and then to submit the question to
( 'lie
the voters for their
miulit be led to believe, from what
has been given out by the Democrats
at this electhat Republican
tion would mean the immediate issue of tile $41111.111111 of bonds and the
creation of a great addition to our
every citizen
public debt, when,
ought to know, such an issue of
bonds can lid ei- be made unless
by the people themselves. No
iUistiol is How to be decided ill this
election as to Ihe issue of that
of
amount, m- any other amount
bonds, and it will be time enough
to discuss the merits of any proposed issue when it is actually proposed
and submitted to tin- - popular vole.
assert
The Democra.tic candidates
that they can construct 1111 adequate
sewer system and provide well graded
streets at a cost much le-- s than one-haof the $4110.111111, and I am informed that at the meeting on Saturday night several experienced and
ructors of til"
scieiititic sew
Democratic parly asserted that an
adequate sewer system could be constructed for still less, one p utting it
as low as $ tun. nun. With all due
to the great knowledge and exany
perience uf these
candid man would say that our city
engineer, a graduate of 0111 of the
best schools of technology in
the
world, is belli
able to make estican
mates of 1,1st than they
be. Twenty years ago it cost the city
10 construct
Hie sew er system, which, whh iiiinici nils additions
ind extensions, has been in operation
up to the present time. Tile city today is three times as large as It was
then, and the sewer system ill the
part of the city west of the railroad
tracks is now in .such condition as to
II e
lie of bill
Value.
tile
Tile leal and il,
:n this election.
the
,i
(,, whctii.-have
movement which Republicans
na uu ural
against Deiuociat c opregulate, and, if
position. 1,
necessary. I , destroy, the vicious and
, I,
liwless
men! connected with the
conduct of the business id' retail liquor dealers and kindred haunts
of
Vice. shall receive the endorsement
and support of a majority of the
voters, or not. It is a notorious tact
t tie
I I1.1t
Democratic ticket is
solid support "f
iih the piacticaily
t.'ie liquor interests. m,t .v ithstaiiding
Inic inner. I ic
the
tatcu!cti! iii
platform of opposition t any reduc
tion of the amount of the liquor license.
It Is also a notorious fact
that the saloon keep, is have been
saving that, if they can only elect
ni'jfcln Democratic candidates to the
council, they, with the two hold-ovI 'imocrul.s.
who, from in ginning to
to
in), steadily voted in oppo-niu- ii
high license and In favor of
on
ly proposition inane
iniiiiii 01
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For Minor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Hahlrldge.
For Clerk Hurry F. Lee.
mMiiM.'
term) First ward.
For Alderman (four-yeA. V. Hayden. to succeed himself.
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.
v.,,- AMurnmn
Third ward. R H. ltrisii
Trim
IT
For Alderman Fourth ward. J- T. McLaughlin.
For Board of Education First wtird. li. A.
Sleyster.
For Board or Education Second ward. It. W. Hopkins.
For Hoard of Education Third ward. Hev. J. C. ltollin.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Hosenwuld.
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the liquor nellers, will be a majority
of the council, and that the license
will certainly he reduced. It may be
true, as Mr. Field asMerted lit the
Saturday night meeting, that no saloon keeper has contributed to the
Democratic campaign fund, although
in making this assertion. Mr. Field
necessarily relies upon information
from others, and he may be mistaken; but, still, it is quite possible
far tile saloon keepers' association to
raise their own fund find conduct
their own campaign in support of the.
Democratic candidates In their ow::
peculiar and devious way.
any
to
Without dny disrcspivt
Democrat, It is perfectly true that a
Democratic victory at this time would
be construed as a defeat of that portion of our citizens which is in favor
of better and mme efficient regulation of the liquor traftic, one item
only of which is the high liceii.c feature. It would have Ihe effect of reanimating that vicious portion of our
voters which .stands with the saloon
keepers, who would be led to believe
that they had regained something of
the power and inllitence which they
formerly held in the elections of the
It would
city and of the county.
add to the d flic u ics of any future
struggle with them, and, mi the other
hand, if they can now be defeated,
they will be remanded to that posiweakness and inferiority
tion of
which they might naturally to oci

1

cupy.

i.s
As Just sunuested, high license
only one item in the program of the
regulation of ic liquor business and
u led ihat the Republi
it should

can candid.it cs have declared t the
public mt o nly that they favmhigh saloon
and endorse the
action of the Repiihlicii u members of
but
the council in establishing It,
tiny distinct y pledge themselves to
"take .such further steps from time
to time as are ncct,sal'.v to regulate
miil control the evils of the saloon."
Nothing of Unit sort is to lie found
In the Democratic platform, nor in
the paper given to the public on Saturday by the Democratic candidates.
The plitforin declares its ..pposdlou
to any reduction of the liquor licen-- e
and the candidates merely de IV that
they have promised to reduce the sa-- d
that
loon license. It is to be hop
iii- the voters of Albuquerque w ill
ot,
sider ilil.s difference and
cord ingly.
It Is to be noted that the pi dges
given by the Democratic can aid. lies
on this subject, evasive as they are,
were extorted almost at the las! moment of the campaign b ythe pressure of public sentiment, while the
Republican candidates gave out what
they had to s,,y to the public Immeand
diately after being nominated
before the campaign began.
that 1 may be misunderFor
wish
stood in these expressiions.
to add that
am not an abstainer
from alcoholic drinks, nor am I a
proper
in
pi oliioit bmist. I believe
UKUlation and control of the liquor
a
business, wli.ch is undoubtedly
fruitful source of poverty, unhippi-nes- s
ami clinic, and the persons eu- gage, in ihal business- ought to see
that pel sist ., ncy in tin- course which
A
rqin
follow ing ill
they u'-w ill,
in tin- end, result in the crea- tion ,,f such a public sentiment thai
thev and their business will be pro
scribed by law as they have been
in so many other parts ,,f the
I 'nited
Slates. i f t hey c m sin-- eel
in this election by their silppoii of
the Democratic 'candidates, vvh.le it
may. in the
future, increase the
difliculties in the way of si, statu nil
,
mproy in.nl in public .iff. i us. y.t in
the end. thai temporary success iv:ll
r nmn
agent in
be a p A ft 1(1
a
an entire desi u I i ii ,f tint
driving
inwhich they think tln-to protect i
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YOU CAN SAVE
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account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When ou have a record of every cc n ju pa v .u
(which vnu will have, if you pav by ci.ee- i v u
will be i.i ire careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a comp Ue recorj ot
every crnt you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
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city engineering
(lipsted to furnish t Mr.
X. ill 11. Field and to w hich Mi Field
in, i.li extended reference In his peeell
ill the K.ks' theater on Satutday i veil-

was

ing.

This data was compiled In proper
engineering form, although not wilh a
special view to fitting it to the requirements of one learned in th" law;
nnd had it been studied by anyone
with elementary technical or mathematical knowledge it would not have
appeared in such a dlstoitcd form as
Mr. Field sought to give It to the
people on Saturday night.
Mr. Field In his speech stated that
it required tills nfllce three weeks to
answer the questions which he propounded.
I
am satisfied Unit the gentleman
had no deliberate intention of misstating the facts, although he certainly did so, as he himself w III admit
should this matter be culled to his attention. Ou the 13th of March Mr.
Field sent us a list of questions to be
answered by this department
The
qiiestion.s were put in such a way as
to require th I earrsngenient of the
d.it. i used by nn- in making my report
lo the city council.
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jjpure air. No musty
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article will not taint
I
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Come in and see
lour display.
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l'hc boasted strength of the
cratle
does not appeal
lifter ;l careful review of the situation
today. ami everything indicates that
the U. publicans will win hands down
unit lect their ticket to a man.
The
the Democrats have
taken of committing themselves t"
untiling until forced to do so, and thi n
rtniy i ndorsiim the Itepublican issues,
Just us gingerly as pos.-iblhas left
the bulk of the people under the Im
pression that there is a Joker somewhere.
And that the Joker is there in some
shape or other there appears to be
no doubt.
TKRF-fHOX14 Y
Whether they expect low license or W K K 1NFOUMKD
FROM SOUK OXK IX MR.
not. for some reason a certain ele-ii- h
nt is out working tooth and to. nail FIKI.DS OFFICIO THAT THK DATA
for the Democratic part today, but WAS M IT RKOl'I RKD.
Mr. Field's questions were in our
there is no indication that the work is
Just four days from the
bearing fruit In the shape ..f prom- posse-slo- n
tun.- In sent them to us until he notiised votes.
In fact, there was a decided slump fied us that he d dn't want the inforIn I ii iniii-- i atlc expectations yesterday mation.
Later, on the L'Cih of Match, we
when the lie publican candidates and
Republican committeemen found tinie were again notified that Mr. Field
to meet a few of their friends an.l put wanted tin information he had re
quested us to give him on March 13.
the situation squarely before them.
city ticket is hope- We th.-- completed arranging the data
Th" Deiiiiii-ratilessly beaten. The Democratic candi- necessary to answer his questions and
dates kept up a furious pace today l: gave !t to him on Monday. March 30,
the vote seeking contest, but the re just four days from the lime In- made
m.t forthcoming, and, in his request.
sults
have gone Into til's matter in de
fact, today was one nf the most discouraging the "unw a.shi d" have had tail merely because the gentleman
mad.the statement that it required
since they entered the field.
Chairman llick.y of the Republican ipi three weeks to answer his qm
city committee claims lh.it the entire lions. I. ut he said nothing whatever
Republican ticket will be elected by about the time which elapsed between
a good mnjority.
His views are bused March 17, when lie withdrew his re
on the information brought in by the quest, ami .March .Mi, when he re
Republican . niulidates and commit newed it.
ihe gentleman called attention to
teemen themselves,
ought tu
who
the disparity in cost per mile of tin
know.
The Democrats today are not claim- system as planned by tin- engineering
saying that the cost
ing the election of their ticket as they ib partment,
ranged from J.l.usu per mile to $3.1
did on Saturday.
('(Hi per mile and that we d .ln't see
Their street workers and cand dates,
naturally, are keeping up a brave to know what it would cost.
We ib site to call attention lo the
front, but the men behind the f ring
line who are pulling the strings say fact that .Mr. Field read his question
IX Fl'l.l. but he did not read our an- half heaitedly that they may elect
wer in lull, merely skimming over it
few of their eaniliihites. Tiny do not
as alio, e .sinti d.
say so with much enthusiasm, how
r this d. partni. nt gaw
The an.-ever.
The Kepublican aldermen will Ik to Mr Fi' I, fj... the different sizes
elected without difficulty because tin "I pipe; ihe cost per mile of an eight-inc- h
pip.- being $...ii.mi.
And il then
people are unanimously against vice
and will back up the Republican ad- gale the cost of different Si.es nt
mil,
up
pipe
lo the main outlet
ministration In uppreBsing it.
w
r w'th a s .! of
oix.lj inches,
The other
on the Repub- s.
uno
cost
per mile. The gen
lican ticket will till be elected by gno.l which
tleman t.it.,1 to me that he would
majorities.
in using the informaThe last of tin- campaign will come tnat in.- fairly
tion
which I cheerfully furnished him,
this evening at 7 30 o'clock, when the
I
but
submit to a candid public that
Republicans will hold an immense
mass meeting in front of the X. T In faded absolutely to keep Ids word,
is
as
shown by his garbled stat.ni.nt
Annij.i building. There
1. a num
ber of good speakers, a good hand "t my answer to the question proand a c I lime Kverynne is Invite, pounded by him, as shown above.
.Now as to the 1.1 per cent add
h
to
ihe discussion ,,f issues in
the gentleman so severely
cjijiipnlgn They will be f.
r.diculed. If he will consult the emiriitbt to the point.
nent author mi M .verage. A. frescutt
Folwell, he will find that this author
it commends from Id to luu per cent
MAN ON THE BOX"
additional for contingencies, etc. for
such work as we contem plat" doing.
DATE IS CHANGED This nfllce added 1.1 p.-- cent to the
stiin-atccost and in view nf our recent experience in similar work lu re
in the city we find that th- - amount
Mr. I'ignmu Will
ppear in i:ik
is none too luige.
Monday. April l.t. I
(if course, Mr. Field i w entitled o
. April II.
sinul nl' fsiii
his own opinion regarding the addiManager M.it.son r. n .il won) to-- tional 1.1 n r ei nt I n- incidentals, but
In
lllllsl excuse Us if wc lake the
lay thai tin- dale lor th.
iqiea nee
of Max Kigin.in in "The Man on the opinion of A. fresenlt FoliVell, the
ellillli nt sew t r 'Xpert, lather
than
I'.iix" had been changed from Salutday. A pril
I, as n, Kei th ed, to Mmi- - that if Ml. Field, ev ii with all of his
.
Xperiellee
building sewers,
.!a. pril lit. ii it is impnss.ble for great
Mr Kilitoi. I ri gr t Veiy much the
t tn
to read A llllqllerque ou
i'ompaii
of making this statement,
the previous da!". Tin- company is luie.-itsaid I be oil.- of the In st mi the road but it si ms to me that I i an do
..1 llnuncalled
ami tinhas no t with llo'il.llg less In
tor all ok upon nn- by ,l r. Field
.i.siilerabl.
Very truly yours,
JA.MI1S X. ill.ADDIXO.
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in Last Frartllo He Answered Questions a.
Scramble for
Arc
Sewers In Full, and Did It
Losing Ground Steadily.
In Very Good Time.

evening "f
eilnesilay. April i. This
is the fit.-- t concert for Die benefit of
't
the liaml ainl if l.s friven with the
of improvltij? Alhuqueriiile's
strung organization.
which,
WEST END VIADUCT
with the new instruments desirci!, will
he far ahead of any similar m Kaniza-lioin the southwest.
In addition to the band concert a
program Including vocal and Instrumental solos will he Riven, nnd M. C.
(Irady, the hand director, intends to
(rive the music lovers of Albuquerque
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
an eveninif of the best nuisle of which
the hand is capable. JudKhiK from
the band's efforts in the
it will
lie no disappointment,
but If ntiyono
In the city needs to he convinced Of
Of New Mexico and Arizona
what the band can do, it will require
only the expendittit
f a very small
It is a horn - ind js ry.
stun to find out.
Wv liistriiiiienii cileil.
l in- - inoiiey.it home and m.ikes it avail b'. to ijio-lint- e
ll
The band is poorly equipped at
local rnterpt ies
present and the greatest need Is for
Instruments that will make the riifht
It wrote ::i'T: business the firt year than was expected.
kind nf noises.
Says one
f iis obligation..
It ha pai
"It would be a whole lot easier
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Cmtipatl V
carry
to
a tune In a 'n.isket with a hole
ip. it than it is to carry It along with
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
this Instrument they call a horn.
Nvc York, the most exacting ever enacted.
How Jo
Ine to make a hit w hen
t stnrt out playin' 'Semper Fid. lis' and
J H. O'Rie'ly,
Joshua S. Kaynoidi,
wind lip on 'Hume, Sweet Hume,' with
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
variations, an' I'm follow in' the music
P.estd:nt.
all the time, ton?"
.Many of the instruments now
by the band members are moss grown
inside, according to the same authorRemodeled
Refurnished
ity, because tin y are so ancient, and
till of them have be.n in use
Whenjin Los Angeles stop et the nearly
so long they are Im Hit fitted for the
junk pile than for use In tile best hand
In the southwest.
The friec N Iji-.The concert will be given under the
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
direction of the Kilts' lodso and meman- now winking to secure out168N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal. bers
side talent to vary the program. The
price has not been decided on, hut
I'YomS.l'.Dc'imt take LUKOPEAN PUN M. CP
tifty-cen- 't
seat.s an- ta.ked of and nt
liiiniklvn A vi'. Cars:
that the theater ought to be stacked
Restaurant Connected
fvinii Suit I.:ik' and
up about eight deep on the evening
)i mts take
Santa
of Wednesday, April '11.
1..11I forKii-s- t
St, cars to Main, Special Kates by the Week
get the dale.
or Month
t lien one block north.
Albuquerque's band will have a
prominent part when th. Irrigation
congress Is here this fall, and the city
11
will be entertaining guests from
over the land. A big band, properly
Wh HILL
J equipped, is another strong factor for
t.teater Albuquerque. The city has
the musicians and the director, but
they can't do much without the In203 WEST RAILROAD HEst rum en ts.
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CONCERT THE REPUBLICAN TICKETiEN

BAND BENEFIT

Refrigerator

ALV.VQVI UQV

CI FAN GAS

4KF--

rtiil.

SMlTIIINii

rOU

fX)AK
NATIVK KIN'DLIM.
CASH OXLY.

WOOD
TETEPUOVK 91.
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FACE SIX.

AT
n record the flood contained I"
r
reservoir will be syfllclcnt t"
the crops over mi arii of 31.
square mill
fur Inn mid nnc-hnThe work wis stiut"d Hiifo
e.r.
ye ir nai and will cost ji lion t Jvnnn..
I..,
Is advnm-cof Wili-the
'I'll
governt'n lit without Intcre-t- .
bp eventually rep. till by
iinviun:

fall
tin- -

GOVERNMENT'S

wn-tr-

lf

'

RR GAT ON

runners

Hie

whose

lan-i-

a-

-t

The Income which wit
from tlic sale of electric power will
he applied In the cot and when
the
heen repaid t
the out'iy h
govern mint the farmers will own the
plant and sharp thp expenses pro
r.ita. This storage water will make
Hie desert formerly supporting only
cacti and other hardy plants, hi
as the rose.
Another large- Irrigation project Is
the l t i si' n of the w aters of the
i'. dorado river by means of a dim
o
ten miles northeast of Yuma.
two cannl.x, one on ra-In Ariz n. a these
sele of the
canals will irrigate ai the bottom
I. in is of tlu- - Colorado and liila
rs. M.miii acres in nnm
numbers
and In '"alifornll the bottom lands
In the Y limit Indian reservation of
to
IT.ixiii acres, all trlbutsrv
the
Southern Pacific railroad. A complete
sstem "f levees to protect the bottom lands from overflow is being
and it pumping system to
remove the surplus water from the
low lying areas will be utilized later.
The 1'ncompahgip valley project
in Colorado, which is something over
half completed, means the diversion
of the waters of the C.uimison river
by means of a tunnel 30..'iSO feet in
length and ten feet In diameter. This
tunnel passes under a high divide
and carries the water to the I'ncom-pahgr- e
I.

SCHEMES
Electricity a

Factor In the
Reclamation of Arid Lands
In the West.
Big

Ari-Int-

April

WiM'iiiiKl'in.

e

First

tmong
pmnneu,

many irrigation
h no
by the g overnment lecl.H n. ion st r"
lce is the Salt Itivf
projeet
Jtonsi'vi It. Arizona, where the larui st
in the
Jirtiliei.il reserv-iold s I e- ing
This stoiag
dam is!
filii-he-

d.

I7t

It it hiKh ami will imp. nini 1.- -i
Sxt.tHHI aire-fee- t
of wat.
in ating a
reservoir having an are i of lti.300
41'1'i'K oi 26.ii S'luare mile
This struc
ture. will lie completed in l'.oiH and
will regulate the supply of water in
the Salt Itiver. Forty milts below the
dam trip water Is to be diverted by
tin a us of a low dam Into the mains
of a system of canals, one on each
si ilc of the liver, anil watering about
JBii.Oimi acres of land in the vicinity
of Phoenix ami Mesa.
.

is

li

--

i

Whn the Knosevelt dam

riv-la-

I

oom-J.let-

severalthousand
electrical
valley while it will be utiliz"lorne-powwill be ilevelopeil and ed t.ir til" reclamation
ir I Mi.unil
water in res of land.
utilised to pump additional
from iinderpioumi sources. A pow-The Mini loka project i:i Id. ill procanal 1
miles long, having a vides
for the reclamation oT I tin
inpacity of 220 cubic feet a second, acres
lying on both sides of
has iilrcpdy been c instructed and is
river in .southern Id.ili i. The
Its being used to develop 4.400 elec- works, which consist of a large dam
trical hniv power which is utilized In the Snake river and Itln miles of

acres in n ostein Nevada. The Rio j
Grande project In Now- Mexico and
Texas Involves the construction of a
storage dam 2'it; feet high near
New Mexico, across
the Hlo
Granne which rtitl form a reservoir
17.1 feet ib eji and f rty miles long,
with a stol.tge capacity of 2.000.000
SO,acri-ft- i-t
f.ir the irrigation of
mill acres ,,f land.
Three electrical
pumping projects are contemplated
in wesiei n North Kakota f ir the pur- pose ,.f raising water from the Mis- bench land
oiii river to irrigate
which cannot be reached by gravity
stcms. The Klamath project In1
C'.iliforni.i and Oregon will reclaim
e
!(. (mil acres. The
project In South Dakota w ill reel lim
n hunt
in
the
loil.ooo ai res lying
lilaek Hills region. The Strawberry
Valley scheme in I'tah provides for
the irrigation of about Go.ooo acres
or land In central I'lah
The Shoshone project in Wyoming contem- plates the livcrsion of u portion of
the waters of the Shoshone and the
construction of a il im at the head of
the canyon through which the river
Hows.
The rcseriir will have a ca- and will
;aeit of 4H1. "0" acre-lereclaim ill' lit KiO.Oini acres.
It is nee. He ss to say that the
i ess of these
mammoth
upon electric-powe- r
ti.in schemes
ity.
is employed in
Klccttio
the construction and but for the
electricity, developed from the water
power, to run the giant pumps the
gn ater porti m of these Irrigation
projects would be Impractical.

fvrrttTrttoirp

Kit-gl-

lielle-Fourch-

i
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CUBA

er

Both

I

project
Montana the Huntley
ii
contemplates the reclamation of
acres of land located along the
illowstoiie in southeastern part of
the state. This scheme is about
completed. There, are three
feet In
tunnels aggregating
2ti.'y
length. A special featuVe Is the
Hallantlne,
pumping plant, near
which utilizes the power developed
feet In the
by a drop of thirty-thre- e
cubic feet
main canal to lift tifty-si- x
per second of water about fifty feet
to the high line canal.
The main
miles long
canal Is about thirty-tw- o
and the high canal about seven miles
long.
The ultimate development nf
the Sun Itiver project In this same
0
state will mean the recovery of
acres of land tributary to the
Sun river.
The Milk Hlver project
will add about 250.000 acres more to
the lands reclaimed in Montana.
Among the other large irrigation
schemes in the west are the North
I'latte project in Nebraska and Wyoming which will mean the watering
of nearly 400,000 acres In these two
project
states. The Truckee-Carsn- n
350,000
arid
will supply water to
iio,-ini-

two-thir-

ITifi.-(10-

Exports and Imports
Have Increased In
Recent Years.

Washing. mi.

li'lll

April

te

ALLOWED

Imports

Increased 2tl
and imports from h t island Increas
the same
ed (il'j p'f cent during
i.
The total value of inerchau-d.s- e
exported from the I'nited States
HID"
to Culm in the calendar year
was 52 i million dollars, against 2:1 'j
millions in 1903, an annual average
of 25 millions In the live years ending with 1H02.
The imports from
Cuba In 1907 were 92 'i millions,
against 57 '4 millions in 1903 and an
average of 4 3 millions per annum in
the five years ending with 1903.
This increase In imports occurs
chiefly in sugar, tobacco, cigars, bananas and copper. In the exports
the iiicri'.i.se occurs in a large variety
of articles, but especially In manufactures of iron and steel, cars ami
carriages, cotton manufactures, hoots
and shoes, lumber, coal, coffee, meats
eggs and breadstuff.- of all sorts.
Sugar Importations from the Island
have grown from a little les.s than 2
billion pounds in 1903 to over 3 bil
lions in 907. and a value In 1903 of
37 s millions to 67 millions in 1907
Leaf tobacco shows a reduction In
quantity imported In 1903 being 21 V4
million pounds valued at 10 million
million
dollars, ami in 1907 16
pounds valued at 12 million dollars
cigars show a slight increase, being
3 million dollars In 1903 and 4 mil
lions in 1907; copper in pigs, bars
and Ingots shows an Increase from
r.O
thousand dollars in 1903 to 133

iSfcate

0
0 Illumination of the city, the har- 0
0 bor, and the ships; grand display 0
of fireworks on land and sea, with O
searchlight exhibition by the fleet. 0
Land parade of 5,000 sailors with 0
5
0
16 bands from the fleet.

t

1
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DEPOSITS

National BanK

ALBUQUERQUE

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago I.umlier. Slicrvi
Paint Non
Building I'aper. I'lustcr. Mine. Cement, Class, Sash, Doors,

Ktc

J.

C. BALDRIDCE

423 South First

.V

4)

0
0
0 SEE IT FIRST
0
AT SAN DIEGO 0
0
4)
0e so

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

thou.sand in 1907. The principal ar- about
millions In 1903: boots and
millions dol- shoes :'j millions, against
ticles forming the 92
three- imported
of a million in 1903; lard, 3
lars' worth of merchandise
iiuart
into the United States from Cuba are lllillie
dollars, against Hi millions
sugar, 6 7 million dollars; tobacco 12 j ill l'.o l.l; lard compounds,
a little
ore,
more
millions In 1903; eggs,
minions; iron
than 1
millions; cigars,
2 4 millions; fruits, 1
millions, of i millio, dollars, against 141 thous
which bananas amount to about 1 and dollars in 1903; Hour. 3 Va mil
million;; cabinet wood a little over a lion dollars, against 2 millions In
million; copper ore nearly 14 million 1903: corn. 1 '4 million dollars,
and cacao about a quarter of a mil- against a little over- a half million In
1903; coal, 24 millions, against I 'i
lion.
The principal articles forming th millions In 1903; pipes and tittlngs
over a million dollars;
condensed
exfi2H-- million dollars' worth of
a million dollars; vege
ports to Cuba are manufactures of milK.
iron and steel, amounting In 1907 to tables, l V4 millions, lumber, 2
nearly 9 million dollars, against millions; coffee (the product of Ior- to Uieo, now a customs district of
State.--,
the I'nited
and therefore
1
as an export),
li million
dollars.
The following tables show- - the
principal articles forming the trade
of the Vnited States with Cuba In
the calendar years 1903 and 1907,
respectively
The share of Cuba's imports draw n
from the I'nited States and of her
exports sent to the I'nited States has
slightly ini!re.id since 1903, the last
year prior to the beginning of the
present roclproclty treaty with that
island. In 1903 the share of her Imports drawn from the I'nited States
t
wis 4 1.2 per cent, and in 1906,
year for which Cuban tlgures unavailable Aas 46. S per cent. The
share of her exports sent to the
I'nited Srates was Mi. per cent in
lim:! ami in 90i5 M.ti per cent.
'-

SAVINGS

Renders S6e Banking
Service TJfoat Counts
for Business

0

Boat races, naval parade, baseball
games and other sports.
Visitors welcomed on all the ships

ON

Success."

SAN DIEGO 4)

to Cuba have
per cent since l'JO'l,

surplus, $100,000

.flM'KtClillliMMINi1

45

The entire battleship fleet will
be at

lilited States

tilt- -

INTEREST

$250,000 I

-i

with ample means and

umurrved facilities

the;
of COMMERCE
BANK
of:lhuquerque, n.
m.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

,

CAPITAL. 8150,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S. STklCKLKR. Vice President and Cashier
IW. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Ualdride,
A. M. Pilackwell.
0.?E. Cromwell.

:

tin-las-

4

i
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WE ARE THE

VEHICLE PEOPLE

r.i:sT."
(.ive

I'lsiplc

ll.nipii-i'iu- e

j

have the right
deal for you

Who

Crvilil

Win ic t rolil - Due.
who suffer
.if Albu.Uer.U.with
ck kidney.s and bad backs want
y
nieily
a ki'ltii
r
that can be depended upon. The best Is I loan's Kidney
Tills, a medicine for the kidneys only,
-

g

i LARGE NEW STOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us

made from pure roots and herbs, and
the only one that Is backed by cures
in A lliuiiuer.iue.
Here's AHjuiiueniuo
i.est im. my

Words of Praise have ever prevailed in advertising "copy."
over his own wares is
That a producer should wax
but human. But it's the praise of the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating zsl-A- . critical public that "Blatz"
refers you.
It is safe to say that no product, of any kind, enjoys a
more enviable reputation than does this same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where it i.i offered.
honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
Its
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
ever in evidence.
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign K'.it" Watch for the name ask
for any of these brands, whethe r on -- uightor bottled: Wiener,
Private Stock, Export, Muenchcp
enih-jci-asti- c

self-evide-

Always
The Same
Good Old Blatz

"sf.

nt

Stem, Schloss & Company

I.

3

Wliol.l'.sXI.i:

ii:i.i:i:s.

.IIS

Y.

Central Ave.

Phono 112.

Win. Saii'iuinet;.', living at ll.'i N".
Sixth St., AIoil'iU' r.iue, N. M.,
"My wit"-suffered a gnat deal from
pains in In r ha. k. Itich became seven- when she brought t.in a s ight
.,f the back.
strain on the mu.i-Some three years ngo six., was advised
s
to use Man Ki.ln.y I'iis and pro- Icured .1 box. They atforde.l her quick
and gt nuine relief anj from that time
on flu- has appealed to tin 111 as occasion might require; and always obtained tlic most satisfactory results.
We are convinced that then- is nothing more effective for disordered kidneys than Irian's Kidney pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milbur- n
l'o., Huffalo,
cents
New York, sole agents for the I'nited
States.
Ueineinb. r the name I loan's and
3
take no other.

J. KORBER

vv

& CO.

s

1

-

I

214 North Second St.

n

Albuquerque

-

Ilaby's shoes The sturdy,
Imjs.
kind for strenuous
Slums Calf uppers, t augh sobs, well
sewt-together. Ttu-- tit, look neat
and h'-- l their shape. Prices range
from J 1.2"i to $2. 50, and every puir
is an exceptionally good value.
C.
May s Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

Foundry and

Machins

Ca-tln- gs;

5

wcar-re-Misti-

s,

.jj

d

W.

Tll-3-

Works

R. P. HALL, froprftor
Iron and Brass
Ore, Coal and
Cars; Shaft-lugPulleys, Grads Hars, Babbit Metal; Lumber
Coluuina and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
plrm on Mining and mill Mmehlmmry m Bprnolalty
Foundry east s.J of railroad track.
AlbJaueraue. N. M.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ft

suc-ma-

in the work of construction.
The main and branch canals, are comlands under this project situated in pleted
and Available for this year.
the Salt Itiver valley surround Phoc-t)i- The l'iiyette-rtoise
scheme will re-

111

.

0

.

!

j

Uvtff.

e.

-j

ei

claim tir.a. noo acres in sotitUw estei a
Idaho.
The Garden City poj,,-- i.i Kama
is an
extensive pumping
which will provide a supply of iv.iler
to irrigate about tvlino acres situate
near l'ecrtiill in southwestern Kansas. All the land under this pi eject
'.l
is rich
suitable for all
prairie
Kinds i.f grains ,ni vegetables. The
proposed pumphiig plant is designed
underground
f
for the recovery
waters anil Involves the construction
pumping
separate
of twenty-thre- e
stations, each driven by electricity
located at
from a central station
Deeifleld. The electric power will be
supplied by steam turbines and

MflVlUV.

-

er

Ihe capital of the territory. This
vaiiey has a length east and west of
about forty miles ami a width varying from lifteen to thirty miles. The
soil is an alluvial deposit of great
fertility and adapted to the cultivation of a wide variety of crops, in
eluding those of the temperate and
subtropical zones.
A tunnel about iuO feet long has
been driven through the .side walls
of th canyon at the dam. In this
tunnel will be placed six gates to be
used for sluicing purposes and for
regulating the How of water in the
canals in the Salt Kivcr valley, about
fifty miles below. These gates, with
operating
will
mechanism,
their
weigh nearly SOO.OOu
pounds and
Will be the largest ever constructed
to njit.Tu.le lit' lir the great prcs-ur- e
of 10 pounds per s.pi.ire Inch. The
pruritsiire on e ich gate is about 800,-t'O- u
pound-- .
With the reservoir full
the gale- - ire capable of discharging
pun
t.
cu.ic feet per second.
Tu cany the water from the power canal to the electrical power house
an inclined penstock tunnel 020 feet
long has been driven. The available
head nf 2 2o feet, when discharged
through turbine water wheels direct
connected to electric generators, will
Bive seven! thousand electrical horse
jkihit, which will In- - transmitted sixty miles away to drive the centrifugal pumps. It is estimated that each
horse-powio developed will pump
enough to Irrigate ten acren of land.
The entire electrical apparatus for
this work was furnished by the General Klectric company.
For those who cannot visit the
scenes of operation it Is difficult, indeed, to grasp the magnitude of this
undertaking being carried on by the
government "for the benefit of the
people. There will be more than 600
miles of main canals for distributing
the water and at the lowest water

rirrKV

t

u. PATTERSON

Livery tand
Boarding Stabli
IVIcpltonc
Wfi STr Avenue.
ALBC

QCEItOrE. NEW MEXICO.
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BRITISH

NEXT

PREMIER HAS

with him, ha noon satisfied with the
outcome.
Asquith is nil Intellectual machine.
He has no intimate friend;", for when
naturo made him she left out the capability to win affection and replaced
it witii the power to compel r spect.
He lias no vanity. ordinary human
traits . cm to have passed hi in by.
His enemies say that zoologically he
should bo classed with eels, not
he Is slippery, hut because he is
so cold blooded,
Asqulth's first meat success was
made at the time of the publication by
the bimili'ii Times of the plgott letters libeling 1'arnell. l'ussell. afterw ho
had
ward lord chief justice,
charge of the prosecution
of the
Times, fell ill Alien it came time to
e
Macdoiinld of the
Times, the chief witness for the defense. Asquith was called in. When
hi .sat down there was not enough of
the Times case left for a funeral.
Asquith was homo secrelar in tin
last Gladstone ministry under Kose-berIn 1W3 he showed his courage
during a mining .strike in Wales. He
oril. red out the militia, the soldiers
ride, killing two miner, and the
country shouted "Munkni." At once
Asquitli made a public appearance, to
show that ho had no fear of unpopularity. To a hostile audience ho delivered one of his intellectual speeches.
At first shouts
and
greeted him. He stood impassive on
tii.s
.speech
the platform, stopping
when tile noise became deafening and
resuming at the interval of coinp.tia-!i- e
silence. l!y sheer resolution he
bi at his audience into submits on artfl
silence.
Asqilitil is an opponent of woman s
suffrage, and not hiding his opinions,
the militant suffragets made an attempt to beard hi in in his den. They
marched to his house. To their sur- prise Asiiuith opened the door, Invited
t lie 111 in and asked what they wanted.
liny told him in subdued tones,
"Votes for women." "Ladies," he said,
"you have come to the wrong man."
Tile women departed, almost on tiptoe, u.ij there was no riot.

jf

-e

STRENGTH
Even Suffragets Are Afraid of
Asquith Who Runs the House
of Commons as He Pleases.
With tin- iimuiB
exit of Koosi vi It as the star mi the
w iil'lil's stage, England expects Henry
Asiiuith to succeed him as the strong
m.'in on the International program.
Asquith Is now noting premier, during the illness of
and ho will succeed to tin- ofllee
us a full fledged primo minister u
son'l a.- C.impbi
London. April

8.

-

Campbell-Hunner-mn-

sot-vcel- l.

-

Then, for tin

filst time

joars, the lit itish empire

in

twenty

will have an

iron hand on the reina of government,
frilnce Gladstone and Salisbury began
to lose strength, the British Hon has
not had a trainer who could exact
Instant obedience. Now a new man
has come to power who links the
present with the great days of l'eel,
1'jilnierj-ton- ,
Disraeli, Gladstone und
Salisbury.
In the three months AsuulUi has
noted SiH lelliler of the House of 'o mons he ha.s stamped his personality
on Parliament as no man since Disraeli. Uefore the present se.ssion of
Parliament closes, Canipbell-Kanner-mwill resign the premiership and
Asquith will be called in to succeed
him. When that time comes the
House of Commons will be his slave
pen. Even now, with only a deputy's
authority, Asquith can pulverize opposition and crush discussion jy
speaking a fe sharp words.
Asquith is in a class by himself as
a strong man. He comb. ties with the
learlessi.i ss and pugnacity of Kooso-ve- lt
Hie taciturnity and ynliWin of
Choato, the wide intellectuality of the
late John Hay and the debating ability
of Kryan. No man in Hritish public
life can stand against him in a forensic battle. He is a lawyer by training, the greatest lawyer in England,
and he is as merciless in the House
of Commons as if he were conducting
111

au

a

Noli, iily eUe In

I

cross-examin-

cat-cal-

FOR RENT

ls

SI 00 KliWAItl)
ion.
The readers of this paper will he
pleiiseil to learn that there is at least
one ilreadeil Uisase that science lias
li.cn able to cure in nil Its stages, an. I
that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being
a const notional disease, requires a
treatment. Halls Catarrh
Cum Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
therenv
dest nivlnii
the
foundation ,,r m., disease, aim giving
me patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors have si.
riiach faith In its curative powers that
they otter tni" Hundred Hollars for any
case ttiat it tails to cure, send tor list
of testimonials.
Address:
K. J. CIIKNKV
CO., Toledo, ( ).
Sold by liruggisis. Joe.
I'i.ke Hail s Family fills for constipation.

('i:rii.i,

Gold high school '03 class pin.
"A. '.." on one side and
Finder re- J. E. S. on the other.
turn to this office and receive re

A.TKI Girl for general houserooms for light
work. Mrs. Foraker, call north of
North Second.
Indian school or telephone 3S5.
FoU KENT One furnished front VVANTEU Lieiils
sooan.
second
room. 2(i9 S. Walter.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
street,
615
South First
Ft K KENT Furnlstieil room
for
south of
viaduct. R. J. Reeney.
light housekeeping,
North
512
WANTED Xble hodlea. unmarried
Second street.
men, between ajres of 21 and 35;
Full KENT Two rooms fur light citizens of United States, of good
housekeeping; no invalids and no
character and temperate habits,
can speak, read and write
who
children. 210 South Walter street.
English. For Information apply tn
Fourth
foil K1,'T 410 South
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
street
modern cottage, furAve., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408 WANTED Capable men to nil ex-- 1
South Fourth street.
ecutive, technical, office and mer
We can place
cantile positions.
FOR RENT Five room brick, mod- you in the position for which you
nil, furnished, corner New York
qualified. Southwestern Pusl-- 1
are
avenue; 3 rooms furnished, corner
ness Association 201 East Cen-- j
Edith & Iron; 5 room house North
tral avenue, Albuquerqui, N. M.
Cheap rents. Some
12th street.
Phone 257.
good bargains In houses and lota WANTED Iadles
new
desiring
for ale. E. H. Iunbnr, corner of
spring millinery to call on Miss O.
Gold avetiue and Third street.
P. Crane, til 2 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
FOR SALE
Phone 944. Help wanted.
.1
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
work; have had road experience.
chance to possess an Instrument of1 can furnish best of references, Ad- unexcelled make at Just half what
dress E. O. D.. care Citizen.
On exhibit at Whit-- 1
it Is w orth.
SALES MEN
son's Music Store, 124 South Sec- -'
ond street, Albuquerque.
WANTED Capable salesman to covFOR SALE New drophead sewing
er New Mexico with staple line.
machine at a bargain. 713 South
High
commissions
with $100
ltroadway.
monthly advance. Permanent posiI
A
e
d ra ft horse.
FO R S LEon
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Citizen office.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Foil SALE The best paying rooming WANTED Traveling men and sollc'-tor- s
house in the city; good reason for
calling on druggists, confectionselling. Address box 158, Albuers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
querque, N. M.
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocoFOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-nelates on good commission basis.
Stevens shotgun, never been
Howes Allegretti, 3Ci Hiver St., Chifired. A high grade and thoroughcago.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
WANTED -- Live. energeUTmeii
Citizen office.
for
territory agency of "In- For SALE I sell mi credit for less exclusive
den" Kerosene nurner converts
than others do for cash. You can
dUil oil into gas gives one hun- clothe your family at $1.00 per
died catnllepower burns) on man- weik. E. Maharani, 516 XV. Central
tie instantaneous seller. Write at
avenue.
Lighting Company.
Coast
mice.
!2n Yeslor Way. Seattle.
FOUND
0
LOST
WANTED Salesmen wante,! for our
Individual lighting plants, our cene
LOST Memorandum hook with
tral generator system lias never
of glove on back. Kinder will
An opportunity
been pushed.
to
pleasireturn to The Citizen office
make big money. Exclusive terri'
anj get reward.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $11111 11O
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess 11. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sickness
y
policies than any other similar
in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new plan, $ 1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, week'y indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally settled; Insurance assets $500,000.
representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
1S1
Corporation.
International
Broadway (Dept W2I. New York.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school suppl es. Good
man ran make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico w!,h stap e line. High commissions with $!Oft eo month'y advance,
permanent position to r ght
man. Jess II. Smith Co. l"'roit.

A. C. box 1338, Los
geles, Cal.
SOPASTE
AGENTS
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc.

grease dirt quickly; immense
Parker
amazing profits.
Chemical Co.. Chicago
MARKT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad
dress, A. C, box 133S, Los Angeles,
Calif.
or noise and
$210.00 Motor Cycle
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. It. D. Martel. Dept.
"9, Chicago.
PKItSONAL PROPKltTY l.O.'.N.J

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, a- - low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: line month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reas-- i
onable. Call and see us before bor- rowing.
LOAN CO.
THE HOrSKIIOI.l)
Steamsh.p tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Pldg.
Railroad Ave.
303 '4. West
l'KIVATK OFFICES
0cii Evenings.
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to handle vest
nerease ilepart- Twenty dollar"
S'ate territory
Sam ili'j supplied free,
au 'ompany. Chicago.
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A little want ad, day by ckiy,
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Phone
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A.

WALK EH
Insurance.
Seeretai') .Mutual Itiillillug
217 XX est entnil Avenue

VETERINARY
11,1 I XM HELDEX
X 'elerhuiry.
Surgery and Hentisirv 11 Sptstnlty.
402 South Ijllth Phone 406.
XX

Soils

OH. II. D. PI ITU OKI)

105 NORTH FIRST STREET

X
Surgeou.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery anj
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle. ihee
Hogs, Ijog. an., '.its.
Ofthe witl.
Thornton, :lie I'ieaner.
Nona
Third, phone
ihk.
Hospital
ftesi.l.'iice. ?:i:i South Waiter.
leiice phone, 62i).
y

ll

We

ha.e

by
Mrs.
iimnien led
Honrs
to dei'e.op the tiust from 4 '"'ii '."is
!' Hi
to 6 inches.
iu jr 11,'e 'J to tie ma le from the
true (i.ilig.i
perfect!)
Kx'iact.

v
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tn.-
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ci'y. Pi

Furniture
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C.

til

tmei.t ot
ti.e low- -

hat mless.
Tiie
I'ormula Is a general
spec. tic erfect upon
Ionic, liut it ha.
the bust. Price 75 cents. Kor sale by
11

Highland Pharmacy and

Al-vara-

ity
ii.'iii.il
on buildings

Plenty of Trouble.
by ctaanatlun of the liver
luutii To get lid of It and
a.li' hu and biliousness aid the
that I'linys jaundice, ta'te Dr.
Ncv L.fe P. lis, the reliable
tio:t dj the work without
i el. II
ipi: g
He at all dtal- ei.i-e.-

l

I

ks JlHI ej
le II
bi ii kla
u
I'luoii ig.
Alt you iiJuKliig for STimemtltH :
ntns. Kree illus- the want eoiuinns of '1 In
I lii il,
llog le nd rates.
t.veniiig citizen are for your especm
:. tith
Tiade.
lienetit.
It talKS to tne
dn
Igeles. ol.
tb'.y talk to you.
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le-ipl-
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do

Pharmacy

11
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rtate.

it" fire

with
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M.i'fl.
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A. SLEYSiTCK

I'iblic.
and II, Cromwell

ItiMtms 12

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

to lies a.

'ii

Mil

l.

Insurance, Itnil

J. Morelli

Ladies' and (icntloiin

ADA.XIS

INSURANCE

tcserva-lin- n

Kei

post;

M

'it

Does the work
ou draw the pay.
It se?s the peep e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

K

per m, nt a
rdei
for the

.it.

M

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

for

Ile--

W. Gold

&

UL

Phon

UNDKKTAKEIIS.
l4idy Assistant.
F.nibulniing a Specialty.

H

MERCHANT TAILOR
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TIIOS. K. I). MADDISOX

Arctilteot,
1221 South Walter.

Navajo
Indian Blankets

e for you to make
Our representatives tnaku

day; so .I ;i vou.
md
exclusive

r

xzxnxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrrxT

ch.n

.M.

IltA .M. UOXD
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I41111I Patents, I'opvrlctia
Ca eats. U'tb-Patents, Tr'ado
Marks, Cluims.
32 K. Htreet. X. M. Washington.
O

Phone 257

MALE HELP

X.

MISCELLANEOUS

.

HEP E

.Xlbiiqiierque,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

R
2nd Street
oocxxxJoocxxxxxxxxxxif yxxxj

Donsox

Attorney at Law.
Ofllce. Cromwell Itlock.

a laroe iiiu ment at lois
than the wool is wintl..

a 'liar- -

v.

E.

tuo- f
In
.Xllmipierqiie.
l

201 East Central Ave.

219 South

fer-er.i-

It. XV. D. DltVAN.
Attorney at Ijbh.
Office, 1'lrst .Vatlonat Itnnk RuIkU
Albuquenpic. X. M.

INVESTMENT CO.

iiNiiiiiiiu

M.L.SCHUTT

--

--

lioai.

11

CAPABLE ti.ne ing a!i man at once.
Staple line, prof tab'e oommiss.on.
Contr.ic' wi'h $2r,.(in weekly advance.
Permanent position; rt
required. A. S .1. Co., Grand
ft've- Ave
Detroit Mich

LAWYERS

BEAL ESTATE and

modern
101: sxii:
icilielll liollso.
I t lit
II 11 s e
S XI Ii
a il
illiclte-:- , lion's lor

III.

Office hours,

Oflliv with XX. It. Clill.ler.
117 XX est Gold Avenue.

.lni received

tiii

Salesme
pocket side line t
Kales.
ment
made
easi

ED.MIXD J. AI.GEIl, D. D. ft.
V a. ni. to 12:30
p. am
1 :.10 to 5 p. m.
Appolntiiicnts ma4le by mail.
XXcMt Central
30
Ave. Phone 4U,

many

XXVXXJUO

OfJOOOCXXXXOOOOUtX

water: bargain.
lion

IMione 744.

seMsi-i'isni- i.

STOW

KerJ Estate and Ismns.
Public. 215 XV. Gold Ave.

nutill.sxi.i:

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Loom 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phon.; !S0.
OK. J. E. CIlAtT
Denial Surgery,
loom 2 ami ., ltaniett HiilUlliia,
Over O'ltlelly'a Drug More.
Appointments made by nmti.

story
This modern house, with large
looiiis, h located lu 11 ilesiruble
residence section, is nicely finished
mid decorated, mid can bo purchased on the monthly Miyment
plan.

Notary

S.M I1
Immiso, Mcnin

CIIAS. A. ELI.EH.

$2,900

A. MONTOYA
Olt

DENTISTS

$5,500

Three aejes vcy good land, well
fenced, on nniiri road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $40.00.
Eight acre, 'n alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, aoout five mi es north
of tow n. Prn ., $0(10.111), ca.-Fifteen acres first cla-- s land,
fenced, near il.t. h. Price, $700.00,
cash. This p eoo is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
arid a ha.f acres of
the very host land in the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half in alfalfa). well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $05.00 per
acre. EKy terms
Atir. many others from one to
six hundred acres.

I

A nUONSO.i
Homeopathic Physicians
and Ssu
geons. Over Vaun's Drug Stou.
Office 628; Residence 1059

Tor ii ery desirable elglit-roolirlck resUlenoe, lwitli, lms pliimli-in- c
for hot wnler or stonin heat,
large Mirehes, henutlfiilly fliiMietl,
large riMiiiisi, etc.

$350.00.

Re-liab-

DKS. BKOXSOX

buy a lienulifiil
iressel lirlck resilience, furnace,

(.els the prettiest

L. BUKTOX.

Physician anil Siirgenr.
Highland Office. 610 Souta WattM
street. Phone 1030.

six-rtsi- ni

lintli, eliiini closet, pantry,
closets, large porches, etc.

ArniUo null.llnay.

DH. BOLOMOX

$4,700

About fifteen acres good land
(part in alfalfa!, three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
and a haif in.ies north of town;

......

..IHj'fJJ"1

8 & 7. X. T.

hI

IN RANCHES.

MORE HAKGAINS

Uooms

very pretty
niilenii', Inre halls, steam
lieirt. !mlli, large
or.i(v, luird-imhIIimii'i, liiiiiulry room In
Must be soon to lie nppif-eiati'i- l.

XXIII

(

n

Dll. i; t,. UCST
rhywlclan anil Surgeon.

$4,500
n

J. IMTC1UN

I

anil Surgeon- Offlc over Vann Drug Sfon--. or.
flee hours 9 to 12 a. m 2 to a. mn4
1 to 8 p. ni.
PhoiKs, office 441. res
Idenee AOS.

11 1

nirvline

On

plo-tui-

1H.
riiy-tlelii-

In niblillon lu having ninny pretty
li.'ivc a lonu list of
roHflffi"
i nt if
homos, some of
lnrg',
thotii in 11 class with Hie finest In
till' -- OllllUM'st.

Will

Snrceo.

nn lid In f.

Telephone hun.

n.

Ih-i-

Physician and

Oeclilen tn rUfo"

XX c
Do not fail tn talk with
ory
linvo mure 1I11111 a liuiiilrctl
n'sUlenciHi fnp nhIc nt
Iglil price.

MONEY to LOAN

com-pan-

I

to

llonicopatlile

Albuquerque

An-

pales;

WANT AD In the Citizen
'

If you intend
to purchase a
home in

ward.
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.

Adilrfi,

SI. SIIEKIDAX. M. D.

XV.

bearing

and

TELEPHONE IS

PHYSICIANS

LOST

j

tel.

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

WANTED

KENT Three
mil
hnu- - keeping 410

ter. The .M. l'.'s accept this position ..tiii xx'.
no.
axe.
because they arc afraid of him. There
I
not one of the pugnacious members
XXo handle anything: In the laundry
but has felt the biUug Kureasm of lino.
Plume ITT.
Huhhs Laundry
Asquith's tongue, or has gone down Co.
beneath his remorseless logic.
lo ver has been known to lose a
rl( is hct. Huhh Laundry
Our
:
bate. No opponent, after a bout Co.

a Little

CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Coninion.s can
treat that great assembly ,,s Asquith
SPIiCIXL PHICKS ON lll.l'.CTKH
ao him the Commons appears
does.
XT ICONS i'DK ;
i)YS AT
like a set of schoolboys before its mas- II.
NASI! I l.l t I Kit XI, SlPPl.Y CO..

ire
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

kigiit.

Conception church, The ("prvlcen will
tisist of a folcmn hih mus. Hur- lal will be made in iiifita l!nrbHi-cemetery.
nwiim tielli" fa t thai a moving!
.dctllre concern has lakell ll lease oil
the
ii. mho hall. tin Saturday!
"Veuli'g dances uilnh
have been)
held there, will be (hanged to t be
niiienciiig
Klks' b k ball room,
with next Satuiday night.
i
The l.ndii s of the !. A. II. and all
veterans ami their wives are urgentF. hall
ly rein csteil t" be at I. ( ) '
Tuesday morning at 1" o'clock sharp
national)
ii;i et Mrs. riiri Sauxer,
"id tit of the Ladies of the i. A.!
II. I'.v iTilif of Ine presidi nt. I,ii"i:nla
Steward. F.M.i I! Allison, secretary.
Xe.s of Sheboygan.
Tile Shehovg-aWis, tells of tin- death of John .1.1
boy. w ho1,
Hanchett,
a
spent tlie pust year in .New .mcmcm
Ills
fur tlie benefit of his health.
leath occiirrid March 2: and tin- lu- ner.il was held March 2. Mrs llan- 'liett was with her son In New Mexico
mil they have numerous Trends in Al
buquerque and the territory.
Sawyer. national
Mrs. Clara X
president of tin- Ladies of tlie ii. A.
II.. will be in Albuquerque tomorp. in. and
row rrorri ti::pi a m. to
she
to meet all of the old Willi its.
and their
All
old soldiHis
are requested to meet her at
toi.l.l Fellows' hall at In o'clock
morrow the 7th. W. W. Mclnmald,
i.'ominaniler I lepn rtinen t of New Mex"
leo. i. A. H. .1. (1. Caldwell. A. A.
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t'i W.Knn Moiiml.
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M. ?i,iiii.ir "I' Sin 1'iK. r Is fpi'i mlf.iImvs In tlie rl'.y '"i
IIIK
u lill.iui W;U'UHi- if t tio Santa KeI'leuislv ill Willi picu1st lim
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Here's Why Your Shoes ' Should

iniiitKi.

Be Regals

.'lliMS

K

l

ritniiii'il

h.i.--

M
lien I)!'
llllii
II
bus
Mr. mill Mrs. It. I. Owens "f
Kii'-t'if ftlenils in Al
ii. 1. arc t ti

foil-.-

Because Regals afford you a larger choice of
new styles than any other shoe.
Because Regal style is nothing less than custom style everyone knows that.
Because Regals are the only shoes made in
quarter sizestwice as many fittings in Regals.
And because Regals are made throughout of
the finest materials that money can purchase.
You don't have to take Regal quality for
granted. With everv pair you get the Regal
specification tag. It tells you what materials are
in these Regals and guarantees them.
Buy Regals.

1

iiin

r

ii

i

Mr. iiii.l Mrs,

f

MmuiI.iIi'H.i
lu m

ltiN

ill'-

rH.

Mi ll

vi.sititi

ami

ill

friends

In

ii-

Bovvers, niimiigiT 'r t.ie
Alvm
Twentieth Century (iriiil.r." lias re
tinae'. I fi.un :i lMif n'.-i-. trip in i.iimiii.
Mr. IMwanl Chacon of South Third
licet is cntci t iinitii? Iter diHiKtiti'i',
eR.is.
Mr- -.
Thi'iMlnri- Charon, of Uim
.

l!:HVe MuVnl nl' Suntll Kc, 11 survey. .r. N in A IInnnii'riiK'
mi buslncsM
lainl
several
li
with

.i

il ;ll

I

Mm. Jacob"

ami

Mr.

Chavez have

Kc
bum'' In
(tiirni.l to tiii-lshort visit ltb Albwiuci'iue
ifter
friends.
A. IV Morris, manager of tin- Kred
at 101 l'asr l
il.irwy news husine-ip. n.lliiK several days In tno city on
business.
A telephone message from Santa
Fe today aUted that Governor Curry
confined to hla home with
light lUneaa,
Mr. and Mr. Max Nordhaus of Iji
Vegaa are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of 701 West
Conner avenue.
i:. I". H'deoinb of Santa Ke, special
'i j.r. .i ntativ.' of the Interior depari-veii- t
iii Nev Mexico, spent yesterday
n Albtiiiii rini'.
Herman Srinvi'iZ'T, manager of th1'
l.i rvi y curio rooms, left this morning
for a business irip to (lallup, ami wiii
urn t unorrokv morning.
-

Men's Styles, $3.50, 4.00 and 5.00
rwototoootoOKtoooo

in

ill

I.

K

Central AvE.jj)
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Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

Merry Widow Hats

I

In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

A. I. TarkiiiKtoii
ii
Is In Kan Vi'ga.-- t In
with thi1 preparations for the
insp. ction by Troop A.

j ill ,i

A

r

nt

Satila

liinu.il

K

of the Knollin
K.ibertsin
'oiiini Ission eoiiipany of I en- vi r, li ft y. sti r. lay for bis home, after
i short business visit In AlbiiiueriUe.
of Alamo Hive.
lii'KUlar
Xo. 1. I..
T M at I). bl I'Vllowrf'
April
7th.
ball. Tuesday af
e- o'lbn'k. liiifatioii aiel
it
Ii

.1.

h." p

Miss Lutz
20S SOUTH SECOND STREET

(

j

Elks' Theatre
Monday, April 13

j

j

I

i

'i.

1

JOHN CORT PRESENTS

!.

C...

A. II.

The members of the AlbuquerquP
10. held
Athletic club, numbering
their first meeting Saturday evening
in Armory hali.
The evening was
to the reading and adoption of
and the
the constitution and
William Oarces
election of officers.
lleguUr
was chosen as Instructor.
?lns.s instruction will be given on Monday and Thursday evenings and Sat- urday evening w ill he devoted to individual "work-outs.- "
A party of Santa Fe officials who
'arrived Saturday in Albuquerque en
!ioiite for their headquarters from an
inspection trip irvir trie coast lines,
'resumed their journey yesterday
morning. The members of the party
Iwere: James Kurn, superintendent of
C. W.
division;
the New Mexico
Kouns, general traffic agent; S. 11.
e
Huek, general superintendent of
power; J. V. Keiidrick, third vice
y.
H
pi-Sharp, general su-.sident
rinteiidi'iit of the third grand

The Man
on the Box
:;i:.ck

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST ST.

nio-lliv-

,

Diamonds, Watclie. Jewelry, 1 m l.lass. (lurks. Silverware.
A Square Deal.
Invite your trade and rmiraiit

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

WMLL PAPER
All

Papar. Paint, Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed

639
Chauvin & Tioneman Pbona
ooooooooooooo oooocoooooooo
114 S.

Tblrd

--

Safford. traveling auditor

Neokwearx

que
several weeks while examining the
cuu:ity records oi isi rnainio, Kiiiuutui
ind Yalcno'-,- i counties.
Vrt.iur I". Warde of Xew York, ad- auce aKi nt for Max r igman, who ap
pears Monday evening in ine nan
on the liox. arrived in - inuquerquu
la.-- t
evening to complete, arrangements
far the presentation.
I loss
Mrritt returned yesterday
ning from Suwanee, where he
went to take up a desert land claim.
Hi' thinks a new arlesi.in belt ha
n discovered without question and
Is very enthusiastic.
stated conclave of Pilgrim com- niandery Xo. 3, K. T., Monday even
ing. April 6. at X o'clock sharp. All
visiting Sit Knights are cordially in
vite J. I'.y order of the eminent com
mander. Harry liraun. recorder.
There wlil be a regular meeting of
I
tonight in
the Fraternal Hrolherh
the Klk.--' lodge room Initiation and
lunch. The president earnestly re
quests that every niemle i or ine lodge
be present. I!y order of the secretary,
Francis Iye.
The funeral of II Zasinsky. who
,f pneu
died Saturday afternoon
monia, will be held Tuesday morning
at V o'clock from tiie Immaculate

ward to any one who can
give information as to the
parties that poisoned Mr. Anderson's valuable New Found-lan- d
Dog in the Highlands.

MILLINER Y

LATE SPRING STYLES

Pricks Kkaonaui k
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Oressmaklng

MISS CRANE

aiMH. aeonnd Phonm 944

From New York

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

ON DISPLAY
H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also M;inau'er of

Schroeder's Orchestra
Mmal

Washburn
I 122 Second
S.

ROOM

XUI

Co.

119 W. Gold

Hart Schiffher

SIMON STERN

Ralph Riggs, Rose Stillman,
(Catherine Witchie.Bernard
Riggs and others in

I

The Central
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Our Refrigerators
selected with judgmei t
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mum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

Music,
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You

can't beat our price In euual quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

at e
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eats on sale at '""MaHon's llook
Store, WiilneHday, April H, at
8 OVlork.
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$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
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SIGHT
AXI
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30 ItAIlXETT HI.DG.
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Central and

Fourth

ATTENTION!

RIGHT! oooocooeoooooo cococooooooooo
EYES
your eyes are not right call
If

Carriages

on me and let me fit them with
thaf will make them right.

S.T.VANN
OF OPTICS
DOCTOR
VAXV .TEWKLKY

Door South of

O110

PROP.

z

IS

New Stock Just In

CO.

Drug Store.

WW

Perfect
Plumbing

FRANK TROTTER

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

that
Is essential
asjiires to lie healthy, comfortable
ami pleasant.
x

STANHOPES.

Wo ilo PlumliiuiT that alwa.vs
Try u next
sai isfaotioti

S

fiivi-r- i

us

Exclusive
Millinery
!i

the Lowest

in every ho;ni

time.

210 SOUTH SECONDS

Mirz

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

Strictly Fresh

1

Sc

Standard

i

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

412 Weit Central Ave.

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

piioxk

m

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

Rive you a losson here
day. come In and learn
about clothes quality.

Copyright 1908 by

ONE NIGHT,

All Goods

MA
HUUUIII

exper.

l!ut fiin! men piy too muh
lor quality; these clothes will
teach t hf ill something t 10.

Elks Theatre

TO EAT

I

omc

We'll

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Richelieu Grocery Co,

i'ke that,

clothe.

,

V.

a In. 111

ie.ice with our Hart. Schaffuer
Marx clothej) Is a liberal education: he learns how much
economy there is ill really good

;

i.i'ix's

Mexico, arrived in Albuquer
yesterday ana win remain uu

Rallroat, Avenue

For

Seats on Sale at Matson's,
Sat, April 11, at 8 o'clock

i;ok;ii nitv.
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DIAMOND PALACE

MvixciHTox

PRICES 75c, 51 00, $1.50

'
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I IK NT
A modern brick house.
Full
p.
ij.tpnn.il
fiulii
She work has been
7
rooms and bath. C. A. Hudson.
April l.r to April 17.
.1.
W. Keiulrick. vice president of
I'. H. ItOOTH. TAIt.OK.
tin' Santa Ke; 1. Ij. Hibbard, Kener.il
eir.ist
Ke
.ir;itsi:v
iin inteiident of the Santa
lines, and S. Ij. liean, liiechanieal su- liispeetlus
tmlay
.spent
lerinteiiilent,
i'i in: ick ciUviM.
le local shops.
AT
Kitwi
ItlCNT UKSIDKNCK
FOK
Heauva'.s
the
of
Santa
Iiavbl
at Santa Kita is 202 VOHTII F.I.JTII. AI'PI.V OIJi
Miiilnw company
pendlriK several days In A lbuiuorqui. 'lVN l(S'J'OFFICK.
lied here by the illness of his brotb-- ,
it. it. nooTii, T.rr,oi:.
Ili'V. Father lleauvrils.
win)
A bin jiarty of land soeki-rsive located claims near Silwauee,
$500 REWARD.
for Santa Ke to
t'i thiM morning
niahe their tilings. Several thousand
Five Hundred Dollars Reos have been taken up at Suwa- tice.

THE

thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

.v.-

to

I

Met irii I li s fainniis
ill amati.eil I iv
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us played one year in Xew York

ips-tib- -t

I

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life

s,

I

II

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

IN

.

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE. $4 UP
-

ii

'

,

f:

We are ready with

MAX FIGMAN

llai'iild

GO!

Are you ready?

28 BARNETT BLDC.

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS
The minute you are ready, j our Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man derives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
rood dividend in satisfaction.

Suits at
$15 to $30

Nule the following points:
The fine selection of fulirio.
The hih ehuraeter of tlie tuiloi iutr.
Thi' eertiiinty of the correct styles.
,
The completeness of the slock that insure.-- a perus.
to
comes
fect fit for any .style or shape that
The lamest motley's Vort h.
These facts, too ther with many other features,
shoiihl in.l ice veil to make your Kpi'iiij? Suit selection
here.

OR. C. H. CONN&R

physician and
omrrofATHic
BURQCON
All

Curablu

0a

Traatad.

No Cnarga tor Contultat.on
324 N. T. Armljo Building
uuj (i."i2.
Telephone

("

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
Ounlap Hats

